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MURRAY
Seen & Heard
Federal law now prescribed that
cigarette niantifeeturere print on
the padrage "Caution cigarette
smoking may be hazardous to your
heal the .
•Orlow that means that a precedent,
-Awe been set, se we can expect
' Other praiucts to have some kind
of similar label.
We've picked out a few and the
label wheel would be prescribed by
the government to be printed on
the °taunt* of the package
Whiskey. Caution whiskey drink.
lit (Continued On Page 8111
Girl Scout
Week Will Be
Observed
The Chri Omuta ot America week
will be bsrvd in Murray and
the United States during the w 'eta
of March 12 through March 15.
Girl Scout Sunday will be observ-
ed on Sunday, March 12. 1967 All
to attend churedi antformUrit
Gui Scouts in Murree are
Girl Scout Sunday
▪ 9 
In Murray we have 13 troops of
which six are juniors, fire are
Brownie Scouts, one is a Cadette
Troop. and one Is a Senior Troop
Mere are about 300 Clues in
Scouting in Murray
During the month of March the
girls are haler; Girl Scout Cookie
Sales Everyone is urged to buy
cookies from these girla.
On March 16, International Pie-
.. encletup Day will be observed In
• Girl iecouting.
On March 16. 196'7 there will be
a Neighborhood meeting for all
leaders and persons intered in
Girl Scouting at the Girl Scout
cabin at 910 am Mrs. Catalina
Catalan. Neighborhood Chairman,
urges all members to attend This
meeting is part of the Girl Scout
Week Activities.
• • Youth Revival Will
Begin Tonight
Harry Sparks
Is Speaker
In Washington
A youth revival will uteri to-
night. March 9, at 7 30 pm at the
Locust Grove Church of the Naz-
arene at Kirtsey and continue
through Sunday, March 12 with
services each evening at 7 30 pin.
Bro John Porter. student from
• Treveca Nararene College, Noah-
vele. Term , will be the speaker.
Everyone is invited to attend
these special serviced
Clothing Bank To
Be Open Friday
Kentucky School Stzpterirrtendent
Harry Sparks told the House Edu-
cation and Labor Commetee that
Congress is too slow in approgirlat-
Mg funds for federal-aid school
programs — and the committee
agreed with hdm
spirts spoke Monday before the
committee, ittlic.h is now consider-
ing changes in federal school-aid
legislation
Sparks said Congress doesn't re-
new aid programs and appropriate
money for than unit late in the
session BY that time, local echted
systems are already into their
budget year without any firm idea
of how much money they can
expect
"It doesn't allow any long-range
penning" Sparks said. "We are
not able to get the personnel we
want because the alitCation comes
so late that the people are al-
ready picked over iv the tune we
get the funds."
Rep Carl D. Perkins. D-Ky, , the
chairman of the committee said
'The committee is prat y much in
agreement that we have to give
stability to funding"
Sparta alio defended the Nation-
al Teacher Corps and suggested
eat it be expanded.
Soule members of de committee
have charged that the corps in-
vades total control over weber
tfalning and recruiting but Sports
said he doesn't go along with that
idea He produced letter. from
Kentucky school eaperintendint.
supporting the pragram
The corge. started as part of
the war on poverty, sends young
college graduates into local school
systems to be trained to work with
slum children.
Red Cress volunteers announce
that the clothing bank will be
open Friday, March 10, from nine
to 11 am
The bank is located on the third
floor of the Court House and
ecthes are free to those of the
community who need them
WEATHER REPORT
• ay United press Internatimmai
Weet Ken tusk y - - Fier and
rather -Cool this aftignoon Clear
and cold tonight Thursday, fair
and warmer Highs this afternoon
42-48 Winds northerly 5-10 miles
per hour Lows tonight 22-25.
Highs Thurriday 52-66 Friday out-
look Partly cloudy and raid.
--
Kenturky Lake - 7 am 3649. up
111. 0.5; below dam 312,1, up 7.9.
Barkley Lake: 354.8, up 0.7; be-
low dam 324 6, up 88
Sunrise 6:16. sunset 5.57.
Moon rises 5.36 am
•
Dr. Frank Kohean
Dr. Kodman To Be
Carter PTA Speaker
Tom Williams
Tom Williams Leaves
For Marine Training
Charles Thomas Williams, son
of Mr and Mrs James C. Wil-
liams, Murray 'Route One, left
this morning from Paducah for
Parris Lskinci, South Carolina
where he will enter training with
the United States Marines,
Young Wellem.s will take eight
weeks of 'boot training" St Par-
ris Inland, and vitt/ then be mov-
ed to Camp Leeeune, North Car-
olina for advanced infantry train-
He will receive • leave in about
three months and will then be
assigned to the Marine Air De-
Naval Air Technical
Training center at Memphis, Ten-
nessee tor screening and sasign-
anent to an aria*, seliog.
He seared high as serierv.1 fasts
width qualified his for the Mar-
ine Aviation training._
Williams wee in the 1966 class
at Murray High School and has
been employed at the Ledger and
Time, since graduation
Dr. Frank Kodanan, Murray
State University psychology de-
partment. will be guest weaker
Thursday evening. March 9, at •
seven p m meeting e the W. Z.
Carter School PTA.
Dr Kodrnan's topic will be
"Psychology and the Elementary
The devotion will be presented
by members of Girl Scout Troop
140 During the evening the Scouts
will be ?cognized as special guests
in observance of National Girl
Scout Week.
A baby sitter atil be provided
at the school for the small chil-
dren.
Mrs. Junior OsAteson, Carter
PTA chairman, has termed an in-
vitation to parents and teachers
from all Schools to hear Dr. Kod-
nen
The executive board of the PTA
will meet at one pm. March 9 at
the Triangle Inn.
CLUB TO MEET
The Murray State University
Faculty Couples Bridge will meet
Friday, March 17, at 7.30 pm at
the cafeteria of the Student Un-
ion Building
•
Mary Youngerman Is
Sorority Officer
Three Murray State Students
Involved In The t Of Store
Two Murray State Universe:,
students have been charged with
breaking into the College Shop
and removing clothing costing over
$400 Another student is charged
with receiving stolen property.
Larry Gambit' of Slaughters.
Kentucky and David Sauer of
Owensboro are charged with
breaking into the college men's
„sop located on North 15th Street
on the night of March 3 Ira
Gray, another student, is charged
with receiving stolen property.
Deputy Vernon Roberts, Campus
Policeman, led in the investigat-
ion which ranked in the charges
He was assisted by Deputies Har-
die Kelso and Curt Willoughby
Gambill in an affidavit, said
that he and Sauer had planned
to break into the shop and that
about 2-00 am on March 3 de-
cided to go through with U. They
had two ant cases, he said in his
affidavit, and made their way to
the rear of the shop. A window
was broken at the rear of the
shop which entered a locked bath-
room The door was removed from
the hinges, Gambit continued and
they entered the aeop
Gambill testified in his affidavit
that be took two pair of blue
}ears. one pair of walking ahorta,
four attires and one pair of pane.
Hayden Rickmen, owner of the
shop indicated that he &ISO mimed
(Continued On Page Sat
Miss Sandra Outland
Bruised In Accident
Mies Sandra Outland, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Milburn Outland
of Murray, received bruises in a
one car accident on the Lynn
Grove Road, near the Joe Parker
farm last night' shout 6100 p.m.
According to reports Miss Out-
land anal a girl friend, Mis3 Shar-
on Crowley, student at Murray
Men Mary Youngerman, daugh- State University, were canting to-
ter of Mr. and Mn. A. L. Young- wards Murray when it of a mud-
ennan, Locust Drive, has been den the car went out of control
atected corresponding secretary of 'The car, a 19M red Corvale, driven
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority for by Mime Outland, was reported to
be aknost a total loss
Mias Outland was taken to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
for observation for about three
-hours, but was later relemed, ac-
cording to her mother.
next year at Murray State Uni-
versity
Mum Youngemen is a sopho-
more chemistry and biology major
She is a member of Delta lambda
Asa, honorary fraternity for
freshmen women and has served
as representative to the Junior
Panhellenic Council.
A graduate of Murray High
Sohool in 1965 was Youngennan
was a member of Quill and Scroll,
the Yearbook Male Tri-111-Y, and
'he Natienal Honor Society. She
ss the valedictorian of her class,
ine rectpient of an alumni echo-
farship, SIMI the recipient of a
Awe or High Scholastic Ach-
ievement
of Kdatucky Alumni
She will graduate from Murray
State in 190 with a bachelor of
science degree
Lt. Col. Dubia
Addresses Club
Lieutenant Cohonee Christian F.
Duties, Assiatant Professor of Mil-
itary Science at 1481.l. delivered a
speech on Berlin to the Murray
High School Tri-Hi-Y Club Mon-
day night at the High School
In the speech entitled "Window
in the Wall" LTC Dubla, who serv-
ed in Berlin during 1960 and 1961
explained the mission of US troops
stationed in Berlin The talk was
highlighted with color slides giv-
ing the girls a good idea of what
East and West Berlin is like •
Monthly Singing
Is Set Saturday
The monthly sewing at the
Durarde Chapel Church will be
held Saturday, March 11, at 7:30
All singers and traitors are wel-
come to attend.
Twelve Cases Are
Heard By City Judge
Twelve cases were heard in the
city court of City Judge William
H. (Jake) Dunn during the met
week. Records show the fallowi
occurred.
Ruble Lockhart. charged
public drunkeuness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 phis $450
COFtS.
B. L Duncan, charged Ir.'
reckless driving, entered plea
guilty, fined $1000 plus $450 cost
J It Robertson, charged with
reckims driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined 010.00 plus $4.60 costs
N. R Setters. charged with rect-
less driving, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $25 00 plus $4.50 aorta.
.1. C Walks, charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 phi., $450 cats.
J E Watson ID. charged with
disregarding stop sign, entered
plea of guilty, fined $10.00, costs
suagended.
H. M. Garland, charged with
unnecessary noise, entered plea of
guilty, fined 110.00 plus $450 mete
B. W. Phelps, charged with do-
regarding stop sign. entered plea
of suety, fined $1000, 008t8 $U-
wended
J R Fthem. charged with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $10.00, costs su-
spended.
J A. Pendleton. charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $450 coett
D. el Mortinnit, charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1500 plus $460 coos
T. W. Berry, charged w i th
weeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 Phis $4.50 CoMA.
r—
ugene Dick Enlists
Army On March 1
Eugene Dick, son of Mr. and
. revs Lee Deck of Murray
Five has enlisted in the
tad State Army according to
Rudy Smith of the US. Army
rutting Station in Pactistah. He
sated on March 1.
Young Dick will enter the Wire
tairrance field in the Army,
Ong chosen and qualified for
Is area.
He will receive his basic train-
at Fort Beniung. Georgia. Af-
completing this training he
receive his foetal training
Wire Maintainance.
WC &nab is in'idurray at the
t Orrice each Tuesday, from
00 to 4 00 pin, and is available
give information on Army en-
ent.
ptist College Asks
Out Of Convention
The trustees of Kentucky Bou-
rn College in Louisville have
nested separation from the
eritucky Baptist Convention
John C Huff than of Mayfield,
iventioli chairman, haa called
IneeLiniz of the .148 member
executive board for Friday
consider the request.
Southern's trustees made the
request for release from the KB
because the college wants to be
able to apply for federal grants
and federal loans
Under the present rules of the
convention, the Baptist colleges
such as Kentucky Southern have
Matted access to federal higher-
education money
The convention operates three
other colleges. Georgetown. Camp-
bellsville arid Cumberland, and
bwo secondary schools, Onedla
Academy and Clear Creek Baptist
School
Kiwanis Club Will
Meet On Thursday
The Murray Kiwanis Caub will
hold its regular weekly meeting
at 6 30 Thursday night at Wom-
an's Club House
Following the dinner meeting
the club will adjourn to the Mur-
ray-Callos-ay County Hospital,
Convalescent Division, were it
will entertain the patients with
a song feet led by Josiah Darnall
of the Wail Mu le Department.
James M. Laseter
Attorney To
Seek Judge's
Post Here
James
Brother Seriously Injured In
Head-on Crash On Benton Road
George Rex Hopkins, 19 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. George
(Dude i Hopkint, died Tuesday at
7:30 pm at the Vanderbilt Hos-
pital, Nashville, Tenn., after hav-
ing been injured in a headon col-
baton on US. Highway 641 about
mile south cat Hardin yester-
day shortly after three phi.
Hopkins, with his younger bro-
ther. Terry, age 17, were in the
1966 Mustang going north on U13.
Highway 641 with George as the
driver, according to Marshall
County Deputy Sheriff Joe B.
Anderson and Kentucky State
Trooper Stations.
Anderson said Hopkins appar-
ently lost control of bis car while
meeting the near 13 feet SlIde
load going south on Highway 641,
and cradled headon with the es-
cort car following the wide load
The sheriff said that George
Hopkins was thrown in the rear
floor board of the Mustang and
was unconscious when taken to
the Benton Municipal Hospital
M Lassiter. Common- and later transterred to the Vend-
wealth Attorney for the 42nd. ertnit Hospital by a Filbeck-Cann
Judicial District, of which Callo-4 Funeral Home ambulance.
way County is a part announced
today that he planned to fele for
the office of Circuit Judge of
the district within a few days.
"I have tremendously enjoyed
and appreciated the ' opportunity
which I have had since the for-
mation of the District in 1964",
Lassiter said today, "to have work-
ed and served the people in these
trfree esssedeX, (Calloway, idanitial.1
arid Livinglihne) as Common-
wealth Attorney".
Lasater is a native of Calloway
County and of Murray and re-
ceived his education in the Mur-
ry.), city rehooes. He is a graduate
of Murray State University and
was a graduate of the University
of Kentucky College of Law in
January of litele
He was admitted to the practice
tOentheued On Page Stx)
Cases Are Heard In
Court of County Judge
McCuiston This Week
Court cams heard before County
Judge Hall MoCuLston are as fol-
lows, according to the court re-
cord.
Ivan Jackson, Murray Route
Two, public drunk, cited by the
Sheriff Fined $10 00 and oats
suspended.
Terry L. Thornss, Mayfield, as-
sault and battery, the Sheriff
Thomas was arrested February 13
and tad of the dbarges pending
against him and was advised of
IC ontinued (an rage Sail
Alpha Omicron Pi, Murray State University sorority, !weaned
the pledge class shown above last Sunday. Several Murray girls
ANIEr .
•
• .1
emeseosee-rnn-
Anderson said Terry was thrown
out of the car into an embank-
ment into some water and gaso-
line from the escort car wreck'
was rendered into a semi-
conscious condition. Anderson mid
he talked with Terry wale s-
watting the ambulance, but Terry
did not realize where he was at
the time By-standers were caut-
-.
Murray Girls Are
In Pledge Class
Of MSU Sorority
loned not to smoke as there was
danger of fire from the gasoline
et the scene of the tragic ac-
cident.
The Marshall County deputy
mid the driver of the escort car
was reported not to be seriously
hurt. The escort car, a total loss,
waa taken to Ken's Truck Stop
on Highway 641 South of Murray.
Anderson told the ledger Az
Times that the vide load carry-
ing equipment deatingl for Swit-
zerland bad come into Kentucky,
but state authorities had rerouted
them back to Tennessee to cross
the country mother way. The
load of equipment and the front
escort car from Arkansas were able
ILMOIMItell Oa Page Six)
A number of Murray girls are
members of the Alpha Omicron
pledge clam at Murray State
University. The pledge class was
Installed on Sunday
Back row, left to right are De-
bety Mathis, Arlington: Diane
8huffitt, Murray; Mary Jo Oak-
ley, Murray; Barbara Brown, Mur-
ray: Sally Holt, Arlington; Rita
Hurd, Murray. Melissa TrevaLhan,
Murray, Anne Titaworth, Murray.
Middle row, eft to right are
Ann Gihson, Louisville; Linda
Brownfield Murray; Vicki Ituaher,
Owen.sbctro; Shirley Lyons, Mur-
ray, Ann Keigiy, Caruthersville,
Missouri; Linda Harris, Murray.
Front row, left to right are
Rebecca Beekston, Lone Oak:
Tonda Patter. Murray; Pam Clark,
Murray; Lytis Whitheld, Murray:
Beryl Davis, Louisville. Sue Anne
Watson, Murray Beth Day of
Danville. Illinois is not pictured.
Two Accidents
In City Are
Reported
Two accident reports have been
filed by the investigating of ricers
of ,the Murray Police Department.
No inYuries were reported in eith-
er collision
Ilieeday at T•31 am n Carl Doug-
las Garret. 110 Ronda Circle, Padu-
cah, driving a 1966 Chevrolet two
door, was backlng•out of a drive-
way across the street and hit the
side of the 1965 Ford two door,
owned by Jackie and Jotuirty Wil-
son and driven by Jackie Rainey
Wilson of Murray Route Three,
that was parked sit the curt en
North 7th Street, according to
Set Barney We and Patrol-
man Dale Spann
Sort James Brown and Fated-
man Max Morris investigated a
two car accident on Main Street
on M mday at 12 06 pin. Walton
lateard :Melons of Murray Route
Two, driving • WM Chevrolet four
door, was going vest on Mill
Street. Barletta Acton Wrather,
1806 Farmer Avenue, driving a
1968 Chevrolet four door, was wh-
ine otzt of 13th Street into Main
Street and pulled out in front of
the Stallone' car and the Stallone
ear hit the Wrather car in the
left front. according to the Police
report
Damage was reported to the
right front of the Stallone' car
and to the left front of the Wra-
ther car, the Police report 'bowed.
Chief of Police Brent Maiming
said no citations or arrest, were
made on Tuesday by the City Po-
lice
are members of the pledge. class.
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By GAUL GAJMUNON
Calloway and North Menhaii
open the PIM Regional Tourna-
ment &CUM tanightoes they Meet
for the fifth Lane this year Pitch
team has won two games
North won the two header mum
games palmed at the two 94111111.
and Calloway won the Ma pima
Li boa been payed 10lolielloh
menu.. The fint was in as Pbdb-
cah Tiasholan's Chrissint Teietaa-
ment. and the /ad Was In the Snob
Of the Fourth OMNI! Taumarment
played here last week
Canoma woos into Me game with
a 36-7 record. and North has tract
18 and Ida 7
In the mound enciatraer of the
night Hickman County will meet
Sabha. The Pons have • mail
Of 17-7. whale the Lions have um
14 and Ma the
The last tame the Laken and the
Jets met Calloway came from lb
points behind to inn by six points
and take the. Trophy for the dlarlot
ahempsonshigi
Same of the ptasers expected to
see action for Calloway tented are
Henry Annierang. Ramh Sthler.
;ton Hargrove. Ken Wilier. Mon
Key, and Meld Cunninn, who
are whet le concerted as the Drat
Mx for the Laken The other dr
who could see some action are Lar-
ry wawa Toes J01106. MACK Jo-
seph, ArUe Haneline cram cal-
sY0110 NO, I
TV
sTAT,n,
v-
Pure - I gallon
IC F CREAM
'In the ltith Athland 101. McNeil j Frozen - 2-lb.
El' and aaTid (IcitintY 71' Clr."3" I FRENCHproddimmi ss.
'AJAX
bag
FRIES
  59'
••• 4=11 !MM. .11M.• am.. wow
  29'
k
rirripillillOPOINIawnear.....• •
••••••••••••••••••••••• ..••••• .....m..-•••••••••••••■•••••••....
2 1. 2 gals. 89'
DETERGENT 4IANTMM 59c
Del Monte - 46-or. can
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
uy-Grade - 5-or cans
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
GOLDEN RIPE
3 Cans 1.00
5 cans c1.00
BANANAS
Gricang - 
_ _ ...-
APPLE JELLY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 jars 11,00,
Gerber's Strainint - 424.701k. 'ars
BABY FOOD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 jars 39'
Red
DELICIOUS APPLES 
Red River
GRAPEFRUIT 
ea. 5'
_ ea. 5'
SHOP LIBERTY AND SAVE!!
FRESH
Pound 10,
Purple Tn..
TURNIPS _ lb. 10'
Wine-sap or Jonathan - 4-lb bag
APPLES 
Florida
ORANGES   doz. 29'
LETTUCE Large Head 10(
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and additional $5.00 or more purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER MARCH 14, 1967
•
RED
POTATOES  10-1b. bag 19'
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase. •
(cigarette* and Tohaised Exchided)
VOTD AFTER MARCH 14, 1967
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• NON COLLEGE-BOUND STUDENT NEEDS ATTENTION
•
THE high school junior or senior who plans to go to college,
gets the benefit of a lot of advice and counseling these days
since the emphasis has been put on the importance of achiev-
Mg higher education. But what about the young man who
does not want to go to college, or for some reason or other
finds that he must find employment upon his graduation
from high school?
An editorial in the Memphis Commercial-Appeal says
the recent emphasis on "gang to college" has posed some
special problems for the nation's youths who live on farms or
In distinctly rural areas. Opportunities of running a farm
littVe shrunk as the nuilaber of farms declines, and rural young.
people not only face the question of finding jobs but also of
making adjustments to city living after having been reared ,
in a country at/nowhere, the editorial points out.
The editorial continues:
• "There has been an awareness this in some places, but
there has been little solid information on what sort of help .
these young people are getting in Making their decsions for
the future.
The University of Lllmois now has come up with some
facts.
"A study of 2,929 high school juniors and seniors in Illinois!
showed that farming was the choice of only five per cent of
these youths.
**Three-fourths of those studied said they wanted to con-
tanue their educatton beyond high school. But only 41 per
cent had made plans to go to college, while 35 per cent plan-
ned to go to busloness, trade or similar schools.
Athlete Is
bider Care
Of Doctor
THE tgHSttit 4 TtkE - HEsiti.t.41C' F-41 T VCIOr
NEW YORK tit New 'sort
F000kerbotter forward Dave Stall-
worth were throUgh a aeries of Mout
tests atft.ClareX anseal Air
that ier detenbine extent-et
his future in pro bariketball.
Stanworth, a 6-7 310-pound fann-
er ail solemn tram Wichita Stage
and the Knicks first dee& &NOON
in Ian a under the care of two
heart speziallabs tor treatment of
a "posterice• coronary.-
Dr Mow Yaallidlawa. the Ktikate
team physician& said it would be
four or five deers bellore die testa
could be eveluated. TanoirMewa
Staihrorth was through 1hr the sea-
son and Me pro career could be fin-
ished.
Stallworth was the team's frith
lamina scorer this lemon with NI
points and a 11.0 irverage Ma go
rebounds inn fennel best on as
team In 1123-41, Me year in Mich
Ow Bakke mond over aniallared
Rack Barry iii Li mime SAM. ass-
weettis meted IBM -mina
The loin of Stallworth Millohboa
New-Tertialentrelsomat jeerstweer
it gets a crack et the Naticcal Bask-
etball .6..N.•ocisuon poet-aamon genies
for the first lame in eight MM.
neflered a bruit at-
tack." Yanagisawa said in a state-
merit after he examined the Knack
player -}te felt tarbiens a couple
Of weeks oef ore the heart amok
relay night It Woes a maresdaps sometimes to Mow up on a
cardiogram "
The 36-year-old StoRworth °am-
nesiac(' of cheat mins before a
game with the nan lerancieco War-
non at Fresno. Calif. LiUn. He
The Ahnanae
by thilied Press InteniaUsital
Ttday Is Wednesday. March 8,
the '67th day of 1967 with Ni to
'The moon is between its last
Wafter and now stage.
lise morning atar is Mars.
l d juvsa he evenit rin g stars are Venus
wtoottlluplimeitoinegOourtwasJtuiticeborn onOlitausver
day in AT.
On this day in history:
In 1884, Ulysses 8 Orant, about
to be put in command of al Un-
ion *roues, arrived in Washington
for the first nme.
In 1917, strikes and riots In St.
Petersburg touched off the Rus-
sian revolution.
In 1944, French authorities in
Algiers adopted an ordinance giv-
ing Preach Moslems in Algeria the
same rights as the French non-
M ailems
In 1982. the House detested a
bill which would have increased
its permanent membership from
435 to CIS.
A-thought for the del ---
writer Bader once seal:
-
phobic. shoat
ladlulre kept Stailworth out a
Li starting )theup but permatted
hini to see about four minutes of
aelion inideary through die first
IN iod when the player mid he
thought he fen better.
The pain returned and Stanworth
was taken to a hospital where a
cannognun to Mow myching
8888mula He played MIDAI&D,
against flan Presidium on Sunday.
without ill effect -
failed 
-High schools nowadays put emphasis on •guidance' for sloway And North Clash Inc:aistudents. Yet, 55 per cent of the students had decided their t 
futures on the basis of information trom family or friends.
Only If cent had been aided by
and sinIss-Uaroospor cola mentioned enunso.lon., Regional Opener Here Tonightper teachers and counselors 
-the 113.0114112deuCe of fan4y and friends was most pro-
not:axed among thane who were not planning to go to college.'
They shunned their teachers and counselors because they
felt those persons were most concerned with students plan-
on college and that they neglected the rest of the stu-
dents. This is not an unnatural assumption, considering the
college-orientatton of so many high school curriculums.
"This report seems to Indicate clearly the need for more
emphasLs in rural schools on helping students find their
'way out' thrOugth farm-related jobs. It is significant, for ex-
ample, that of all the students in Illinois who had job plans,
Only 27 per cent ever had taken trips to observe such jobs.
"The sociologists who Made the study concluded that
while college-bound rural youths have problems, the youths
who are not going that route are being badly neglected in
the high schools. It is a lagoon that should be studied by Mid-
South educators ,too, for this region is making a swift con-
version from strictly rural economy to at least a mixed farm-
city industry format."
Quotes From 'the News
IS ISITED TRESS INTKILN ATION AL
WASH.thiGTON -- Sen. Karl E Mundt, it-S.D.. conceding
be faced a tough fight in trying to convince fellow Repub-
licans they should vote against the Soviet-American consular
treaty:
"When you are fighUng the leadership on both sloes,
you've got to admit you are fighting uphill. But some Senators
are just beginning to hear from home on this question.-
NEW YORK - James Meredith, drafted by New York
City Republicans to oppose Adam Clayton Powell in next
month's special election. explaining why he is running:
-I think the people deserve more than they are getting.
Whatever influence Powell had, he no longer has."
VATICAN CITY - The Vatican newspaper Osservatore
'Della Domenico, doubting that the Warren CommL-ssion find-
ings had settled all the doubts about the Kennedy assassina-
tion.
"The man in the street, at the sight of so much smoss,
--• So led to believe something is really burning"
ATLANTA - Earl F. Morris, president-elect of the Ameri-
can Bar Asa0CiatiOp. stiggesting With Whom ultimate respon-
athility for crime prevention lies:
"An aroused public willing to take the steps necessary to
control crime it the force which is essential
iiihic Thomght For Today
- - -
These are the things that se shall do: Speak ye every
man the truth to his neighbour. -Zechariah
Neighborhood harmony and peace fosthe home are two
of the must important hopes we have for our everyday life.
Re2/4 evotk
,
. •
•
houn. and Pat L.
Expected to play for North to-
WA are binary Holland, Junior
Barren, Steve Mayors, lbaph Howl-
ard. Ronnie Reed and Marcy P'aith.
Riciman County has the Vardar
boys, Alien. Joe. and etteney. Se.
halla Iwo Oreg Boyd, Macke,
Ganuens, Marshall Glatioway, Jabs
Men -Row and Jahn 'lowland as
poeillthe glitters
In atm Regions that started
play laa night Pheaure Radice de.
hated Louisville Ahrens 74-72 in I
an overtime. and in the 7th alio
Played in Laielile. Louisville Mon- 1
ual upset 11the II 1s 46.
In the ninth Coangition Catholic
83. Pt Thames 120thinds M, and
Newport Catholic IS et Henry M.
In the :an mayea at Danville.
Danville defeated Hamel Chem
to 53. and Somerset 72 alienated
In the Inta Corbin 111, Besbaili-
'the M. and Mar counts It area-
head 7$.
'The who lets himself get
La even more con ttelplikt
Lao the bore
••••••••lbe -a-
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 8, 1967
$5,000 WORTH OF VACATION
will be given away at Lilaerty Supermarket
. in the Ozark Wildlife Reserve at Bass, 4rkansis!
For further details check at your Liberty Supermarket.
Five $2,50 Memberships will be given away each week for
tour weeks!
Nothing to Buy! Register Each Time You Visit Our Store!
• • • 14.ap- is.st/st Less
••••
.. 111••••M•11•,
FRYERS Gra_de 'A' Wholelb. 25;
Swift's trau packed
SLICED BACON
•   .• , 4101.
  lb. 65'
Reelfoot Skinless - 12-os. pkg.
FRANKS  39'
HAMB
Reelfoot
'SMOKED PICNICS 41. IR' FISH STICKS
Nlor ton - 8-oz. size
ClYred 61116100011 Ort,4611661 00,066.66116/
WED JOWL
enter Smoked
HAV
Fresh Ground lb. 3
3 Pn• 
•
it
(HOU PdiTtn _lb. 593 - Shank Foetal g
lb. 49'
rMEAT PIF-S
!FRESH -
AlileamPalarompnin.pp,„,
Coastal - 8-oz. boxes
- " Pork or Beef
for 4.00 ELICED LIVER
.011.41••••••••••••••• ••••••••••1111111111, 11••••......
 3 boxes '1.00
 lb. 39'
First Cuts
. .
ork Chops tp" nterCuts59Fb lb.
' fresh Sliced
CALVES LIVER
_
U.S. Choice
told ands Dick McGuire that be
beet the rain as he was taking LEG OF LAMB _
1 ean Meat,
SPARE RIBS
Fresh
NECK BONES 
RED (with coupon)
10. lit
  lb. 99'
lb. 49'
Lb. 19e
Potatoes
S Choice - first cuts
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49'
Chuck Wagon
STEAKS _ _ 6 for 69*
Fresh
BAKING HENS lb. 45'
Corn Valley
SAUSAGE 2-1b. bag 79'
1 lb. Baig 19;
(1.-side A- Med. Size
EGGS 
Hunt's Pizza - 14-ot. bottle
CATSUP 
HUNT'S
PEACHES
Del Monte - ',ii-oz. can
1doz. 39' TUNA
Plantatibd - Vet. can
10' BISCUITS -  
no. 21 Can
S.
4
13c,
Reelfoot - 4-lb. carton
LARD 
All Vegetable - 3-lb can
CRISCO   
FOLGER'S (limit - 1)
COFFEE
1. rosts Acres 6 . 07 cant"
159' ORANGE JUICE 
Twin Pet - 16-oz. can
77' DOG FOOD
1 Pagnil {en
6 cans 89-
6'
59c'
The first estop will start tonight
at 7 o'clock with the Hickman Se-
game to follow.
Officiate lbh Year are Don M-
oven, Kean Comte Charlie Irina
and John Dotson
Priors are el 75 for Reserved
Chair. and $1.36 for reserved bleach-
er General admission will be 9148
for adults and 50e for students.
spoil
CHANNEL
TO WATCH I
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•_.
RETIRING, NOW -Suprerde Court Justice Torn Clark (left)
said he will retire now that hl s son Ramsey (right) has
been named U.S. Attorney General. The new Cabinet mem-
ber, 39-year-old native of Dallas, Tex., la-khown _talking to
reporters at the White House after his appointment. He
had been acting Attorney General since October.
•
THE LADIES Dorothy Bond
.plET'iar,ludt; rut only
'tit e food- you foal- your.
body -but 3.140 your
IotyLla" that feeds
s,VaireOUl! Pleas
buy aact. mot EASTER
SEALS ant you rats4)
kept. AKA. loving_
ttiouilatif
eterlef
-tcowg yoli HOCH W`frit.iiidt.furvv5.4.6.L
haECORP4140
STATIONS OF THE CROSS- Arms raised, Pope Paul blvssea
the throng during traditional Lenten stations of the cross
rites at St. Ippolito Church in Rome He said he is "deeply
pleased" over continuance of the bombing recsation In
Vietnam by the U 8 rui,titere,t0/
CHINA
LAOS
U $ PLANES
DROP MINES
IN NORTH VISE
WATERWAYS
TO STEM AIMS
US LOIS
ARTILLERY
ACROSS
CI,". IONE
THAILAND  
NEARLY 50,000
U.S FORM A
HORSESHOE TRAP
FOR MAIN GONG
HO IN ZONE C
FIND ENEMY HAD
CEMENT mean
NEAR TAY MINH
K OHM ING
Vietnam]
ROUNDUP
* NA NNING
HAIPHONG
THAN
NO
HUE
KONTUM
CAMBODIA
AY NWIIN
• MOA
, •
Armimeseeweerles- •
•
0 IS TI 0 YENS
SHILL FOE
AMMO DUMP
NIAS VSPOI
A HANG
MANG
NOAI
OUI
CAM
ItANH
C MORTARS
KILL 47,
INCLUDING
It US,
AT DA WANG
BOMBERS RAIN
HUNDREDS OF
$00-POUNDS PS
ON FOE BORDER
ILIVOUAC WEST
OF KONTUM
Trapp said, in regard to the
"highway scandal " he was refer-
ring to newspaper articles which
attested to the feat that the state
paid out over thirty million dollars
in "consultants fees" to engineer-
ing firma for highway work in Juet
one five-year period, and cited the
article as pointing out the fact tint
the head of one such firm-not. an
engineer hameelf-brazonly testified
Let such 'contracts Were -0501111red
bY Kentucky governors for years
as a Tom of politIcad pagionigge.""
Trapp pointed to the feet that-
one of his opponents, former high-
way commissioner Henry Ward, bed
• 
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY '11
Governor Confronts Religious .4
Issue In A Head-on Manner
Democratic Governor candidate
Dtwiri Trapp revealed today that
his campaign moves into high gear
this week with a heaey schedule of
newspaper, television and radio ad-
vertising. Trapp said the early, sub-
stanhal advertising campaign is de-
signed to do two things; tip point
up the -higtnvay scandal" which
Trapp says "has and is continuing
to rob the people of Kentucky of
=Wiens of dollars each year; and
„defended the use of negotiated con-
tracts to thie same man's ham. "In
all my experience as a builder and
developer:" Trapp stated, "1 hove
always awarded contracts on the
basis of open bidding, in order to be
certain we were getting the Reilt
Job W the loweet price. Apparently -
the stele of Kentucky is one of the
few employers- either public OF
private-which still floes not put
°entracte up for open !oddly-16A
r2)-11611Etine why Kentucky heedjniang1 gives these' to favored ad-
s bualnesenian in the Governor's rninistratien cronies, Had Mr. Ward
office." been the honest. conscientious high-
way department commissioner he
keeps claiming he was, how come
he never stopped this corrupt prac-
tice? How come he never question-
ed the honesty of a Policy 1161Aeh
spent the people's money withriga
first determining if he was realty
giving. them full value for their
tax dollars by requiring open, pub- ,
lit bidding on highway Jobs? Was
Mr. Wend se gifted diat he could
forme that adreineetation congee
coued do a better job et a lower
_pnwithout ever aon_angt-ather_
firing whet they owlet do die Joh
--for? If Indeed Mr. ward Is so allt-
ed, then he should be running fat
president, not governor:"
CANDIDACIES MAY BE THE TOPIC here as All Landon. the
Republican presidential nominee in 1936, arrives in Lan-
sing, Mich., to escort Gov George Romney linek to Kan-
sas for a bit of politicking Landon. 79, says. there is 'no
questien- but th,t Rmney will be the 1968 nomlnee
-.111•1•411.,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-3421
•
MEMBERSHIP BADGE! g
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE !
BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!
(k// Jill 111,911 Ilpf. Nit ell AMMAR°, 114111 /1011 111/111Y
Linda Palumbo, daughter of Maj. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Palumbo, 1702 Farmer Ave., celebrates her 4th
birthday at Jerry's.
tleaffr5 Restaurant
So. 12th Street Murray, Ky.
PAGE THREE
•
WE'D PREFER NOT T() SHOW
UP FOR' THE GAMES!
•
,6  TEAM SRXESMAN, -
I'VE BEEN REQ!)E51ED TO ASK
'criti FOR MOKE TIME OFF
-
WHAT SORTOF TIME OFF
WNW YOU LIKE ?
• ee...
Folks, when we get through with our emodeling we will be all new from wall to wall. This is your op-
.portunity to make that nurchase you have been waiting for-with big savings to you! Come in today and get
that new appliance and save, save, save! You'll find other bargains all over the store that you will want to see.
Make your plans now to take advantage of this Remodeling Sale at Bilbreys.
NYIAILCORD SAFETY
ALL-WEATHER TIRE
prices start
at a low
• Goodyear's most
popular replacement
tire
• Built with triple-tem-
pered nylon cord for
extra strength
• Wrap around tread
for added handling
and steering control
Sae
(ONcont.nued Construction)
2-ply, 6.95/7.35 x 14
4-ply, 7.75 x 14 (7.50 x 147
4-ply, 8.25 x 14 ROO X 141
4-ply, 8.55x 14 (8.50 x'14)
4-ply, 7.75 x 15 (6.70 x 15)
4-ply, 8.15 x 15 (7.10 x15)I 
tSize listed also replaces size
'Plus tax and old tire
Tweetees•
Weinman
$18.99
-119.49
$22.99
$24.99
$18.99
121.99
hown in pare
5.5017.00,75
Tubeless
Whrterall,
pkrs $1 75
Fed.(. Tax
one OKI toe
•
Fed. Fa.
Tar
$1.82
$2.21
$2.38
$2.56
$2.23
$2.33
nthesis
koN,
AMERICA'S BEST PAINT VALUE
AIARI CARTER l'UNN
MORE THAN 1,000 OTORES COAST TO COAST.
INTERIOR LATEX WALL PAINT
• FLAT FINISH FOR WAS* AND CEILINGS
OF PLASTER, WOOD, BRICK, MASQPIRY
• DRIES TO TOUCH IN JO MINUTES
• ExCiLLENT HIDING • NO PAINT' ODOR
• SOAP a WATER CLEANS UP TOOLS
• OVER 2,000 DECORATOR COLORS
MARY CARTER CARRIES A
COW INS OF PAINT
AND PAINT ACCESSORIES
PRICED TO SUIT EVERY
POCKITDOOK
o
Stores up to 147 lbs. frozen
foods...makes ice extra fast!
No Frost 16' tem-.gerstor•Freezer
1
15.8 cu. ft. • Model TBF-168
Giant zero-degree freezer.
Exclusive Jet Freeze ice
compartment'.
Twin vegetable bins. $259"
with trade
Deluxe 20"
Convertible Bike
With removable
trainer Wheels
$32"
Converts from boys to girls
bike by lowering tank. Regu-
teflon crank hanger con-
'JP struction.Bendix brake. Red.
General Electric
30" High Speed Rang',
Bargain Hunter's
Best Bur -
• Spacious Oven with re-
movable door
• Pushbutton Controls
Only
$13900
with trade
25-Foot Chest Type
GENERAL ELECTRIC
FREEZER $268.88
G.E. Roth for Only
WASHER &DRYER $268.88
G.E. - Early American
Regularly $369.95
CONSOLE STEREO  $249.95
CLUB ALUMINUM
20e'c Off
Factory Price
G.E. STEAM IRON
8.88
One Table of
TOOLS & SO ON
99' ea.
All Wilson
SPORTING GOODS
20e'r Off
Double Pickup (with Amplifier)
ELECTRIC GUITAR .......-$89.95
('omplete Set
SEAT COVERS  $12.99
.22 Caliber
PISTOL
FINANCING UP TO 36 MONTHS AT ONLY zir -c. CARRYING CHARGE
. . . lst Payment Not Due 'Til June 10th
BURY'S
 AM.E11.01•-•.•11 ../WILIMINX/r1.110111•1••
- •
•
4 .
•
A
.M.MMEI•V
-6
al•
-^
110
•
1
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TUN LID(1111 VP- TIMMS — MURRAY, ICIIINTUCIST
"No IA _q_rro Find
a New Husband
Sr A511 TIN BUI*11
DEAR ANY: 1 ins M a Wee
awkward and maharramine dletenon
and need some tap m Mang out
of a graeettall.
I am • school bredser who met
nwis very rime young woman who
es elm a mewed merleer and we
started going weather In ale course
of the yam we me earn ocher a
P eet dee& end I went so far 66 OD
OM bar I "goad- her and wonted
to mem her. I even spoke to
parents &boa It.
kW, problem is that I loath don't
teill 'bat 1 am sady for marriage.
but I am Ni so deep now. I don't
lmwat how est at cat Hoer -an t
ten her and her parental I pre-
ening her a nog soon
NOT READY
are 
iswiltD it NOT: If y in r eel this yea
-ready- fee niarriage-dee
was it. yes small Tell ibe
eau. hub a the Medea 116, Fee
saw - Aad the easear-aghe alba
It iedi be an ampasinia animal at
best• but aseekleetai the altera-
tive. dt's the sway wileIbra.
*
• • •
DirrothAreBBY I am 13 year olds
Key is married and nes
three clalleren Before they were
bona; my wenn used to love as.
Now I could drop dent and Inee
wouldn't men nodes I Who gime
My mother is Mews fangs' people
an Mout her DARILAID Mgt&
abacken arid utast dap do. tan die
oil rays a mord AIM roeM parents just dent care a bet
alas+ me Abby nelhilt print this
and tek me whet to do
NOT LOVED
DLAANOT: Tear parents are
yea bees as assure aa they ewer did.
bat aro thee their grandebiligres
have some these thew, have ethers
I. are as_ wen lansalan deesn't
mate they lave yea km.
• • '
DMAR ABBY When a usee Is
isroclutni to another man
ham gm he keep from- raring his
aligned m the handatisast
fame men ate sa manna an me-
FOR CC•kkEIC.:
Mt sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 7563.
PEOPIES.B4NK
111116 nes ao I punished the toys
seareny ley out adlewien Owen to
lbe County &Ir. This meant
great deal to them moor we were
finianadly unable to otter than
nark else at the war of entamick-
nava
Atria i week after the. lair OW,
neighbor caged to sag tent he gas
-soirry--ise lad made • mistake.
and my boys were not gulitY Parrites-
It was toa late to take my nein-
acacia Do's to the fair, but rot. MU
bet. Abby, ever awe that urn* I
lave tenevad diem to be inn:cant
man prvien runty And I've never
regretted a either
WISER NOW
Hour has the mom been nestling
you, tinted rya:- pioneers on Dear
Agar; Box Math Las Angeles Cal
90069 lear a personal ungablethed
reply endear a sen-addressed.
.daniped euveiggle.
• • •
Fee Abbrabeeklet„ "View to Have
a Lenity Weeding.' said SI te Abby.
Des Welk Las Amens.Ca IOW
• • •
-Otga Ilampton J1.11U
tliiving Special
ileetings This WOek
The Ceara Hompion Wunan s
Ifstrnaey Unica of *he &raking
Idring Baptiat Church win ob-
te.-re 22e week of prayer for home
Ma-eh II-12
'As Irca Go- lo the the of
C programs for the week They
:e bed all_itay at seven pal
d Itenlay at 110 pm Other
grams are ethethsal for tothight
••Tn prn tol Thunder al U
- with a cr.nred data
:ea
bin-
GrIT.
From. p;m; Daily
s., ).:CER:r 1 til 1.15
STARTS TODAY 4 DAYS *
-THERE IS A ZING IN TR MCI GE
AND A ZIP IN THE PACEYOU ARE
GOING TO ENJOY 'ALFIE' VERY MUCH.
"AWE BUBBLES
WITHAMPUDENT
HUMOR AND RIPE
MODERN Will"
'1
,rnir 42r
ltrieWPW'rWr7f---1•"46..3,40 care !es!.
brDant perirrryix.-D.4,4660  WO
PARAMOUNT PCTUtI presorts
et '...0611•1111ED FOR IIATAIE AUDIENCES)
masa OBEs AIRE
• TECHNICOLOR •
-MOTHERS Mita NMI
SPECIAL SAT. MATINEE
One Show Only at I :1 5
_ JERRY* LEWIS In
"WHO'S MINDING THE STORE"
 TECHN1(OL•
j
pressing you with their pow Op
friendliness they preellinine beedik
your rangers It tough on a angle=
whose (logos mist retain that'
sessetnay Thank yaw
S. R., MD.
DEMI R. S. IL. AL D.: A diens
ahead knew Out an seamat Ps-
vanes is myna a pant el ewe.
When extending year bank warn.
; .edger a
."
• • 1047
.
*nr
withComplimented With bum* accessocies. Their noommeiGuest Speaker For,
Miss Andrea Sykes at t.° be 
aak and 
%fella)? d(3=• Di. Tesseneer Is
Bridal Breakfast .1A Ware at CiEr-- COM munity Clubnations.
• Mae Andras neitat Mira ow
.g_Thosass
jr was cerdplknented with
Meek bessittast• at the Mena,
Ina on beturclag, March 4, at
nine o'ci.cck in the morning
The gracious hostesses for dm
prenaronai ocean= were Mrs.
Parter, Mrs Maurice Christopher,
Mrs. Harold Doman. M. Osage
Fielder, Mrs. Mixon Jaw. Mrs.
Gordon Moody, and Mrs Maurice
Ryan
MTh  center"itIC' "'Of -PrrIbleniletb:TPleeet
one with a piece od her theses
pattern of siker ea a wedding Orb
Centering the t-thaered. labia was
a basun/id arrangement at dot-
(Idols in • bronse container. Ivy
end clatfiden were placed down
cards tied with yellow daisies and I
bows were malted for each of I
the f allowing persons:
Mesdames Lawton Alexander, A. °
Dr Ralph A. Tastier', dean
CE the limiVWW,pohool at Murat,'
Slate UntreeiltY: was the guest
*eater at 461 meeting of the
Com:aunty %Yellelibb Cab of May-
hela ne-d February M at the
home of Mrs James Gay with
Mrs Marls Bali and Mrs Floyd
Enc.:wet as cohosteases.
His subieet for the evening
meting was lleounty and /a-
nnuity" Janda was reported to
be en.107ed by ineryons and also
geed isemeredly. ^Easy. trade-I B Au.stin ItayniJnd Alexander, AA disoolatin Parked that followed,
Deed that to operate wait' WI 
The bride-elect chose to wear
her trcusseou • yellow knit 
Helen Bennett. Codie addine, , Dr rialithaer. a dleferil Pnctio-get the age. 
tram 
4: wIth bz4sn essaries and George Cc burn. A.bert En.ur, Z logan.-woilla at maga* health cen-
• • • I C Enat, Nat Ryan Hughes. Nor- i tens In NMI Padilla* awl WY-
voting parents to believe than child- "UM rc'ses.
nor has: eases' gift commie VW og
...... ..Aenneth Mott Laverne Orr. Rani -Mrs- Clh•Aes Warne's. President.
lean Knipp, 0. C. illatAlliont real. _ .
DEAR ABBY Thank you kw ad-
ren Itilabrioceibt -geoven pea- mi.s. Arthur Ford poll.. vet; stawns. ./.. E. ...„0„, 24 or ca;:ed the „meeting to order and
V_ I it I lad mad dies rams ergo.
whist IPly Kat wine pilingler theY 1 prinied stk. dras whit bete
hznaree's modal% 'MIS aWNINI „Ire .r.m......,r; m. s -,...m.g. t Rau pres.dei own the business session The ICtrkary Begun Crewel
WAN w91 most at the churchwere 6=1610d by a neighbor al a ,...",r,e3 mrs Thom, Reed Bry in . Le..th Cal dw ell. Kathleen oree the mothe:s, and the hoe- at 6:30 pm with Mrs Barbara
learinGI: will= joth. othismr/ newhboreons cle- NI at fidpadand, mother-in. Patterson..Cada Randy, the han- teases Darned as the ;eader Note change
- - - ---- --- -
Social Calendar Ohlb will meet in the social 
ball
of thei Murray Municipal Housuig
In time. 
be servedpothsokat noon. luixtheon will
on Ellis Drive at 10:30 a.m. A
The Flint Baptist MOM& WII8
will meet at she chuids_al .aeYen
P
• • •
The Dorothy Celle of the First
Baptist Church WhIS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Robert Car-
penter at ten am. with Mrs
Frank Steely as program leader.
A potluck luncheon edit a served.
• • •
The First Baptist Church W3113
.loset,T at ties doors& as 444
am.- with Mrs. Amanda White
and Mrs. R. A. Blinker as lead-
. • •
The Cm Grove baptist Church
WIAS will meet at the church at
The Mal Women% Mb will 1 30 pm with Mrs. George Cos-
hold no monthly meeting at the seY ;bider
nub room at the Woocknen Hall • • •
It seven pm.
• • •
*Iv
WICDNICBDAY — MARCH 8, 1967
-
Thursday. March 9
The lase/ Bonus. Church Whill
will meet at. the church anneal at
1:30 pm.
• • •
'The Carter PTA will meet at
the echoo/ at seven pm. with Dr.
Frank Kodman, psychology depart-
inset of Murray elate University.
as the Weaker on -Poychology and
the Elementary Chid'. A baby
ai.441r _ wI-.Arc Prosingd for the
ohNdewn ThpelMoutive board
win maid at the Triangle Inn at
• •
The West Side Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Judith
Darnell at 12:30 pm.
• • •
•ts•••••1,9•••••••••••••
_
fi
•
•
•
•
•
•
Woodmen Grove 136 will have
a dtaner meeting at the club
house at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Mary Louise Baker
Gitadyi /bit Dania Clanton, and
Gunk Geurth.
• • •
• • •
The Itam Grove Baptist. Church
WM13 will close its week of prayer
for home missions with a meeting
at the church as 1:30 pm. with
Mrs. Thannie Parker as the lead-
er.
• • •
The week of prayer for home
missiont observance will be dosed
by. the Mist Baptist Church WM/El
wtth a meeting at the church at
9:90 am. with Mn. Eugene Thrry
la ale leader_
• • • •
The Hare! Baptist Church WM.13
will dome the week of prayer for
home missions as the chunth an-
nex at 1:30 p.m.
• '••
Saturday, March 11
The Wendell Oury chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolunon will meet at
The South Mu-sy Homemakers day Inn at noon.
Club will meet a: 1:30 p in. at • • •
the Murrey-Callowey County Lib-
rary. Personals
the Holl-
• • •
Friday. March le Walter Shackelford of Miu•ic.n,
:ithreee- Wyatt Cassie of Fen lit., epent-ther-Trrethelft- with his
Presbyterian Church women will Inctur, Mrs. W. E. Shackelford
meet with Mts. Rodney Fink, on Clintinal Drive.
lii:iith tilixt'ilukth, Street. at 9.30
am Dane hfriaure of Murray Route
• • •
• gist, 
, 'WC has been .1.errilssed from the
The North Murray 1\iffetifalters WtinicEitillit. Ilospitailleducah
Starts Thursday, 9 a.m. Sharp
ANNUAL PRE-EASTER
WOOL SALE
FAMOUS DESIGNERS SAMPLE LENGTHS
From America's Foremost M aker of Fine Suits and Coats
Regular $3.99 to $14.99 yd. World Famous
SPRING WOOLENS
Tremendous Special Purchase of 1 to 3 yard Designers Sample Pieces from America's Fore-
most Makers of Ladies Suits and Coats. Imagine buying the fincst spring woolens available at ,
mere fraction of Mill Coat . Don't miss this sensational Spring Wool Sale!
t• • • • • • • • • • •
ALL IT ONE UNtitLIEVAHLL
•. .Tryti, a fraIlan rouhle Knits
"Forstmann" Wool Suitings
"'Nfrool " 'Coatings
"Einiger" Woolens
"Strong-Hewat" Imported Suiting'
"160c:c Dacr-n" Dluble Knits
"Bonded" Woolens
"Imported" Wool Suitings
and many, many others
DON'T MISS THIS SENSATIONAL INFRING WOOL SALE
Never before.. awe m-eyte never ag:..!.1 fine IrOmens at
qurh a low, low nrice. Choose from Originel flest.gners Pieces
and full bolts. flurry for bed selection, be there when the boor
'pens at 9 a.m. Thursday!
„
• • •
REM//A//1
• Hollsr
212 W. WASHING PARIS. TENNI I
vs 
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1
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Pat Pierce was by the office yesterday. lie gave us.
the needed iniormation on a very famous coon tiotth4:
• 'Ibis outstanding hound was born in 1960. He was
.
tr-iinert .4,461011 Lion Howe,. J uc sold Bil lie to
1̀1r.Jacirpon from lennessee. Dr. Jackson pair $5,000 for
him. Eventually' Lir. Jackson sold-it-MI ttr Jim Stralston, Pea
Kluge, Arkansas, tor an undisclosed price. Mr. Strantun kept
him until his death last month, February 1.17.
House's Bawlie was Wel Grand Usenspeon, and a real
idol of all 'Couuers. Liawlieas the must expensive hounu
ever sold, according to our inlormation.
. Pat Pierce owns a pup, Mingo, who is a grandson oi
liouee s iawiie. Its not surprising to know Mr. Pierce is
especially proud oI !dingo. ihe pup has no need to outdo
his grandiather. Just being related to this tanums 'Coon
hound is recommendation enough.
Hod Jones has sold his favorite Redtick, "Polly". Con-
sidering the outlandish price he received tor her, we're still
surprised he parted with Polly.
• About the middle ,of February, Mr. Joe 'Hesse sold
another well known -Wounk-Danser: Don't know who purch-
ased Dauber, but the owner and hound live in Georgia.
It Would seem, Mr. Joe House and his sun, Joe Don,
raise and sett nothing but the best in the line -of 'Coon
hounds.
Attn.: Mr. Gordon Crouch of Lynn Grove. May we
7uggest you check, tins 'N l'cathers for news of the Bird
4 • Dug Champion? Following are our latest reports.
GRAM) JUNCTION, Tenn. (UPI) — Saltilla Virginia
Lady, an exceptional pointer owned by Dr. Frank Phillipi of
BreWton. Ala., is the 1967.hation's champion bird dog.
The six-year-old Lady hail io perfect finds in her
first run Saturday but was not in a position to back her
bracemate.
Judges at the Ames plantation sent Lady out with
Massie's Big Jeff Toe,day for her final test.
Lady pointed two coveys before spotting Jeff on the
iitit in a sage field and she then froze in a perfect backing
position.
• ---3443‘46--4-4;be eiessit--isoieese -dog- I ever ran," said hand-
ler, Herman Smith of .11atchechubbee. Ala., who won his
first national title with Wayriel Allegheny Spurt to years
ago.
"Lady .always runs and hunts and never leis tip."
s- -
ft
BILLY GENE JOHNSON and "SAMPSON". Billy, is the
• 
• son of Tommy and Brenda Johnsen. Mrs. Odle McDougal
is the maternalArandmother, and Mrs Harley Johnson,
•
•
the paternal grandmother.
• • •
ARTHUR ROWLETT. 112 Spruce St., Murray, was 
a vLsitor
a couple of times and was never 
mentioned. Arthur knows
we aren't discriminating against him. 
We are waiting for
you to bring our shy friends and their 
hounds by for pic-
tures. What Arthur promises, he delivers. 
Sorry we ne-
glected you, ole friend
• -sit
Hayseeds
tares
10111114,sle
Web Team (.aine ilk')
Hayseeds
iii 
Nialbrown
Linea
Md. 3 Games I HC
1 Verason Riley
Doi Jones
2. Paul Regatiale
Helen Hargroeve
3 Lyman Dixon
Jane Knight
Iii Ind Gana
1 Paul Ragsdale
Bra Janes
2 Man IA'ilson
Helen Rant rove
3 Vernon Riley
Burierie Eir-wer
Top 5 Men
T. C. Hargrove
Noble &SOX
Lyman Dixon
Vernon Riley
Paul Ragsdale
opT 5 Women
, Burlene Brewer
Eva Jones
Betty Dixon
Jane Knight
Joye Rowland
W. L.
56 36
52 40
50ki
46 47
45 47
Question teing Asked And
Odds GivenOnColanito
By GARY -SALE
UPI Sparta Willer
What are the olds that Rocky
Oolavito sends Cleveland Indians'
general manager Oahe Pail out to
joint Detroit's Jan aimphen in co-
ventory?
Any red-tiloocbad United Shares
1111191135e Meet knnIVS Wititt
ooventry means. It... ea ant of os-
tracizing people for oblectionelde
behavior.
Gone.° waged a bitter debt with
Dleveland againet a 26 per tient ISSY
nit mid Odd* settled for about
$10.0013 sloe in salary freei
mar's 1166,000 when he signed Ines-
/ay.
Where does that leave Psi/ ki
)oliavateAt estimated? The ammer
night be found in a lismie the cast-
__ with Tiger OM Oscan-
mil in 1663 atter a spring holdout.
Rocky thleined to beim the No.
man to Al Kollin, in mono diWyear
and when hemIl3 altkilialked be
retuned to talk to Orimplick, Who
traded Cohavito to the Kamm City
Athletics at the end of the Selkinel.
Indians Win
ODIELVItO was one of five Clete-
land players wh,00 did not go to
Mexico Tocediay when the Indians
trampled the Mexico Cky Timm
12-0 Fred Whitfield blasted a grand
slam homer in the fine inning as
he, Max AJvia and rookie second
baseman Otis GU each collected
three hats.
Bask in the U. 6.. Min Burollisk
a W-gagne winner Px the kat three
seasons, opens PhinclelphisS
hibtt4an 9081102 afilinst 
Charigaistsitl
Friday Third baseman Ritchie Al-
lan. We olub's lone holdout vita°
sialdmit to loin the 'Sondra:I
Grand" dui), has remained in Phil-
adelphia. Owner Bob Osupenter con-
BOWLING
STANDINGS
Int RABAT COUPLES
BOWLING IZAGUE
Beek of 3-2-67
Team
Item
11140gcrwis
*ram
Hayseeds
Lanes
faun With him, but no details were
diadoised.
Larry Jeolcaon, Dick Ellsworth trod
Bubgt will go Saturday agaan92
Piglsbuigh, which indulges in its
second laza-squad wattle today.
Steve Nam, Al Mollean. Bob yowls.
Lute Walker, Jan Sheuenback and
Pere ?kickable:yea go two innings
94)18Ce
Hoyt IA/Odra, the 43-year-old
..M.71#4.014.k61,1162*-beil-eetr.
, beks emitamte intra-ceimp ac-
tivity Wednesday when he makes
his first appearance of the training
campaign.
The Reims Came
Ebower estivate. dielatied much
at the widenIn Plorida. The NW
York Meta cancelled their workout
and manager Wee Weetrum took
the opportunity to go over the signs
with the squad. The Metz hold their
first intra-equed game today. a
weloome relief from the standing in
We for flu shuts Tuesday.
Moneta:6a =ismer Hien Me
limited his tennis to some ourtlead
running and batting as inkemitten
drinks prevented more strenuuos
workouts. Jim Grant. an Perry,
Dean Chance and Dave Howell
vane selected for an intra-squad
game.
While all eyes focused on Iflekey
Mantle's entice about tint ease,
deposed undid sacker Joe P
ed 
eckone
pranc shot* la die outhead, where
he mid be, tees quite coraorlialdl
situate1. Peptone hopes for a 40-
homer semon.
Clem briefs: Rein Omen hit tam
homers, am a grand shimmer in a
Washimitic intra-equed game
Gary Nolan, an 18-year-oid rig
hin 
ht-
der. made hie astound debut with
Cincinnati and pitched two soorekaa
innings.. the Chicago Cute devot-
ed time in sprinting Iran home
to first and to se OS€. utfielder
Palk Montan pulled a made Si
be leftfes when he staged into
a hoie while running to Zinn—
Wlibe Davti was hit below the Set
we by a foul bum while in the
Los Am Doilitess buten owe-
S. Illinois
Crowned For
2nd Year
By FRED MatitANE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK 1.11) — Southern M-
ike* Otiose faiitastic sumo on the
the semen tenught bk-
amill1Ee
today we. ofirieflar•crowned
1.118•61 anal ooliese dbmispion for
103101Leadriallisa-mawbp
UMW Press Intermitional Baird
of Catches.
The Salukis. %to oomigilled a bril-
l/Mg 30-2 raoord and won 12003711-
tiott for the& *internments by re-
it:901nm a bid to the famed
InaviteAkii Itiurratimit at Illidleon
Scpmre Garden, were a unmdmous
choice of the 35-member UPI Board
es they easily Ontaaallaall Pre-
season favorite Kentucky Wesleyan
in the balloting. -
Coaling off a seMeon that EIIIIW
tag= 'inn five of seven games s-
pinet eieJor college teems, the Eta-
hilde ere only the- ARUM team in
thehistory of the UPI small college
ratings to win back-toback
Vacaville was champion in 1983-
64 and 19161-65.
Early Leaders
Kentucky Wesleyan, which led !n
the ratings for the first six v., -
dropped two games to the Salukis-
during the second half of the mm-
paten and Masked far back Si the
intim with 307 points.' The Pan-
t:hens defending NOAA snarl oS-
le finished with a 21-3
record.
Tt's the shiny loot for 
footwearfor spring and simmer Patents
come in just about every color
as well a-5 the standsrd black One
oombinsuon is of yellow sad or-
ange Sometimes three 0010r5 are
used in one pair of shoes.
• • •
Look for more of the kiwi=
traciluonaoy for me.nrwear show-
in women's for fait These in-
chyle whipcords, Muds, twins And
ducks.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER lb TIMES
IA
Robert Perry Was in charge oir the program yesterday at
Woodohoppers 77 644
BAPS Team 3 Gases IRC4 , the 
Murray Rotary Club. He entitled his program, Who Is
2373 Who In Calloway 
County."3307 New officers f the Murray High PTA are Mrs. A. A.
2268 Doherty, president; Mrs. James C. Hart, vice-president; Mrs.
Edwin Larson, secretary; Mrs. Frank Dibble, treasurer.
Mr and Mrs George W Dunn of Murray Route Five will
observe their golden wedding anniversary on March 10 at
their home
Mesdames J. A. Outland, Max H. Churchill, Russell Johia-
son Prentice Lassiter. Hugh Oakley, Ronald Churchill, J.
Matt Sparkman, Misses Ruth filexton, Ruth Lassiter and
Susan Pollock, of the Delta Department of the Delta Depart-
571 fluent of the Murray Woman's Club are pictured as they ob-
serve Bill Boaz demonstrating finger -painting at their meet-
ing on Tuesday.
itiffieT — A U.S. Marine
holds up a knife to persuade
a Vietnamese woman to tell
whereabouts of her Commun-
ist suspect husband. 'This is
Operntton falaayetta, 30
miles south of Da Nang.
- •=a•-:+•• :r-••••••1•-soda•
816
807
799
1 1
6.1)
5112
582
214 i
226
2141.
219
213
217
179
175
173
173
172
152
150
148
14.
(144
11"41**j!". D 
C9441\011 .
t. 4 ia
coLOGNE
OkOGNE
Ii. 4 az.
I1141F
1 .4
H.
CHIFFON fitp)FuSAE
lesitt, Iea
' .
DAWN 
-I 
RE k.
Cent, I
Hours 5-10 pilot Weekdays — Ratiirditys
Viortibucide Bair Shop
anx1 'Cosmetics Studio
213 Spruce Street Phone 753-3885
— .Ippointment Made At Yeur Convenience —
•
=-••••••••••••••• —waralar—•
•
•
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BOOBY TRAP BODY—Lance Cpl. Ed Tardy v. ad's 
info the lid An River Just south of
Da Nang to check on that body floating by. Then he wades back 
after finding that the
body Is a booby trapped viet Cong corpse. Hardy is from Littleton, Colo.
10th & Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
U.S. CHOICE
T-BONE
STEAK
99C
U.S. CHOICE
STEAK
ROUND
lb
FRESH, SLICED
PORK
LIVER
119
MARSHMALLOW
CREME
2 for 39'
Chicken of the Sea
61-oz can
TUNA
3 cans 89' 
POTATOES
10 lbs. 49
New
CABBAGE
10' head
I.G.A
APPLE-
SAUCE
3
No. 303 Can
F 39
KRAFT
VELVEETA
CHEESE
Fkiv
89 ea
lt Ill I
BACON
49
FROSTY ACRES
CREAM
tat
Family Size
0 sl.
I.G.A
ASPIRIN
Bottle of 100
19'
Bush's
WHITE HOMINY
No. 300 can
7' ea.
RIPE
BANANAS
Florida
ORANGES
10-Lb. Bag
39'
These Prices Effective Thru Tuesday, March 7.
•
••••
wee
•
1967 — Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day .
Items Below Are Our
. . tii;;;;I Sundays
Everyday Low Prices . . .
ORM YOUR FREUER OFR FROM US . . .
SIDESac4 lb
FRONT QUARTER HIND QL,ARTER
C
lb lb
This is U.S. Choice Heavy Beef . . . Cut to Your Order
. . . Wrapped and Frozen
FOLGER'S - 1-Lb. Can
COFFEE 73c
I.G.A. - I. flanoil
Ice Cream 63c
•
I.G.A. or SEALTEST -
Ice Milk 49c
Baby . food. 9c
CANNED ('an
BISCUITS 8c
LELA.. 1-Lb. Box
Crackers 23c
KRAFT - 1, Gallon
Orange Juice 49c
VEGETABLE or TOMATO - Tall Boi
SOUP 2.i 39c
I.G.A. CANNED - 12-01. Can
DRINKS ea. 9c
It. V WINDOW BOX
CANDY 29c
• • •
apr-•-••.  •••—••• 
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SEEN & HEARD . . .READ THE LEDGER'a,CLASSIFIEDS
eirr
ALL-JERSEY
Dairy Fresh Sour Cream
You're a gourmet cool Ose moans you WC da,r) -fresh sour crawl! You
should see how a spoonful of velvety-smooth, delicate Mimi IOW Mega
IMAM triviassasi banker sib. Tem sae how feesk wear mita
boom a distinctive teas se essemas ... hew it adids • am cast sad
refreshing do:mem re fruit Waft Clip these recipes lad try tame ever
Mese busy hohdays! INSTANT DIIIIESSIleG FOR FRITT SALAD:.
Arias ge your femme Smile en IMMO esd hasp ea sour cream . .
right frees the cams. SAMS Pelt VOGIEEAMASS: Soar nowt
changes these everyday west:Ake MO party sgeasssisn . . . perfect
for broccoli. peen beans. asperagras.psee
2 adilmeeins baser 11leeleses sepsis'
2 usbeemsmisa E4... sat
Disk ef miser mew 1 la ape dam lbeek ,
2 peasess boas broccoli. seer
ceohle on mei 2 esesesaes mess
ãd I/3 aro ciappal essiess
. 1 ampes• white area • la 'amass papa nal
'Iaainlallummessedslemer: smarealm. ibmsar tesse lea me Mr ism
mem mow. Mew& mem ask Pleeles. satme grams pareer. Arams
brume es MUM Maw pear sem man seem eat Upeaka an calesse.
If an is be armed ranserselp. bee sear cam seser Pet ammili ler ream
emeersime.
Ws se way Se gel be lie emormei habit. Keep It ea Mall
Dairy fresh Sour Cream
RYAN MILK CO.
(Ciamilimised From Page Oae)
mg may make you drunk, may
injure your health, may make you
lose your senses and may allow
yu to make a fool at yourself.
Candy. Cautien: continued eatinit
candy may cause cavithres to ap-
pear in your teeth arid may cause
you to gain weight.
Weal mks. Caution: you nay be
to Wool and thLs may cause
you to itch.
Coffee. Caution: cor.tinual drink -
mum
pnoduce a laxattive effect,
Newspapers. Caution: the reading
ot newspapers may cause the for- f(seilbseed From Page Otte)
mulation of an opinion to continue on their journey fol-
lowing the accident.
The fatally injured young man
was reported to have a skull frac-
ture. back injury. and Possible
other injuries, Anderson said.
This meld go on forever, but we'll TerrY. his younger brother, hes
stop with ptunpkins aucke Hal- probable internal injuries and was
loween is several months away transferred from the Benton Hos-
pital to the Western Baptist Hoe-
W. SmallraM Maughsom was be- pital. Paducah. last night, accord-
ing honored by the Garrick au.) Ing to Anderson
eaves:Lot ..the alith.lurthday cote- The Ledger ai Times checked
brittle& Only three other men a ith the Western Baptist Hospital
had been so feted Charles Dick- !,..otay at MOOD and 'Terry's con-
ens, William lif sit epesce Thack- doomq iett as fair kg. has-
-tesuic -you- tio foray. -end °Anthony Trollop, WSM p,ta,j ataacettles He is to ham
must have bed deep feelings of .!15 s.t the hospital. Terry is •
time and tide when he recalled member of the senior class at
that it was his father. Robert osnaway County High School
Maugharn. who had Proposed The Mustang was taken to the
Taaceersy for membership in the plulbps Chevrolet Company at
Garrick Club.
Cautien : ti.Se of
pumpkin on Halloween ma,y fr•
ten small children
Pet User& Caution: if you eat
too much pot- mast at one sitting,
you- may suffer gastric dittur-
Dance.
Soft Drinks Caution: if drunk too
quite,' burping WIN ensue
Grape:nut. Caution: This product
contains acid whioh if propellial
Into the eye of the person sitting
neet to you. will cause temporary
diaccimfort
Seesers. Caullkin: The peeling
of this product forms a hazard
when stepped upon
Balled Roast. Caution Strings a-
rouod this product should not be
eaten tan should be removed al-
ter cooking.
Distilled Water. Caution: This
water ctces not taste like regular
i!er because minerals and other
..s.br-tances have been removed.
Aspirin. CeititlOil this product has
not been buffered
Bafferia. Caution: this product
has been buffered.
Prunes Caution petme eating may
•
CM'S IMAM ME
I Differentland of Salo You Can't Afford to Mu
Some sales offer stripped down. bottom-of-the-line cars at low
prices. But look what your Chevrolet dealer's offering during March.
Five popular accessories and options on a handsome Impala V8
Sport Coupe, or if you prefer, a 2-Door or 4-Door V8 Bel Air Sedan.
And best of all, you're getting the car you want at a price you can
afford in plenty of lime for traveling this summer. Just check the
extra low,price with your dealer. Hurry.
You pick the car SOW and we aid
Bits:
Ihimyeeleeareetasewlettivelismd-
wow whilewill Erse, four dingy
Wool cows. bumper =oer
the front and rear, two
wraparound lights for the front
fenders and even a pushbutton AM
elfli node% 4, e n4114ldie
:r
Y
weeeseory In woe peolimpt k
VIM 10 mike lie aor pow Armee
more luxuriant, more finished.
For even more enjoyment, specify
these:
Order power steering and power
brakes and your Chevrolet dealer
Includes them at a special Bonanza
Sale package savings. If you've
never had power steering and
power brakes, now's your chance.
BONUS—BOMUS—BONUS!
While the Sale is on, you can order
ChevrOlet's big 275-hp Turbo-Fire
V8 engine together with Powerglide
and save yourself a bundle. Both
the engine and the Powerglide
come specially priced.
Truck Buyers—You save new, Wed
Need a pickup? Look what your
dealer has in store for you A hand-
some half-ton Fleetside pickup
(Model CE10934) with 175-hp V8. a
pushbutton radio, chrome hubcaps
and custom appearance and com-
fort items all wrapped up in one
low-priced Bonanza package.
Bonanza kit Days ire Slipping by Tart
Harry Down to Tour Dealer's Now!
OM" • 41.14.6.•••1
IS lisst
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street Ittl*RRAY, KENTUCKY Phone 753-2617
V'
Ito VP.
The occasion was stately and
moving, but It began in a dis-
quieting. nerve-testing way. Maug-
ham was introduced, took a stand-
ing ovation and. when the guests
had regained their seats, began
his address He spoke the custom-
ary salutations. paused for a mo-
ment and said. -There are teeny
Times in growing old." He paus-
ed. he swallowed, he wet his Vs.
he locked about The pause stret-
ched out, he looked duniberamdk.
The pause became too keg —
far too long He looked down,
studying the tabletop. A terrible
tremor of nervousness went thr-
ough the room Was he ill? Would
he ever be able to get on with
it? Finely he looked up and said,
"I'm Just . . trying . . to think
what they are!"
Te houlie, as can be imagin-
ed. osme down.'
ATTORNEY TO ... •
Womanised Frost Page One)
of law before the. Kentucky Court
of Appeals in April of 111411 anel
has practiced in Murray Mice that
time He is a member of local.
Mate and American bar sesociat-
lone
Lase ter has sollisid as Common-
wea/th Attorney for the 42nd Jud-
icial District since the formation
of the District in June, 1964 He
is a mut president of the Ken-
tooky Commonwealth Attorney%
Atsociatioft.
He lias served as a member of
the Kentucky Senate from the
Third Senatorial District which at
slat time yea composed of Cabo-
, Caldwell, Lyon and
Crittenden counties
He is a veteran of World War
II and a member of the active
ore:anted Army Fteserve He was
recalled for a year% duty during
the Reran Cries in 1961-02
Lasater ts • Rotarian, Mason.
Shriner and • member of • raisin-
bee of other chic fraternal and
eiterame organistions He has
aim been actiere in the eupport
of Murray Sastre athletics
He and his wile, the former
Mary Moore Windsor, live on
Wells Boulevard tn Murray.
THREE MURRAY ...
iCentinued From Page One)
two geld or whiskey mimed suits
and a worts Jacket.
A search of Sauer% room re-
vealed two biD folds, two cigarette
lighters. seven shirts. three pair
of Bermuda Worts, four sports
coats and case alt, al anatomy
taken from We law39
Both Gambill arid Sauer were
released under $1.000 bond to re-
port to the May Grand Jury. Mx-
*mining trials were mitred
Ira dray is charged with re-
ceiving stolen property, • g010
colored suit. He was free this
morning and IS expected to make
OW coda bond.
David Sauer is also charged
with brooking and entering the
Crecy Horse Poolroom on North
Ibth Street on February 28. At
that time about $100 was taken
from the firm
In other action Charles Lane of
near Shiloh on the east side of
Use county is being held for Postal
Authorities. Lane is charged with
taking a Social Security check be-
longing to Leland Mies of Mur-
ray Route Five. He allegerif vela
to Graves County and could not
cash It and told sitithorities that
he tore the check up arid threw
It out the car window on the wag
back to Murray Postal Authorities
went with Lane to find the pieces,
but faded to find the torn up
check
This morning IDisputy Sheriff
Hardie Kelso left by pie ne for
Linnwood. California for Steve
Colson, who is being held by MA -
thorlties there. Colson I wanted
here for removing mortgaged pro-
perty from Use state, according to
the Elliertfrs office Colson will
be returned to •Sitzr.rsy by train.
:DEXTER YOUTH...
Benton.
George Rex Hopkins. a 1988
graduate of Callowed County
School, is survived by his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs. Hopkins. his
brother, Terry Eugene Hopkins,
his sister, Was Sherry Ludean
I Hopkins, and has grandmother,
Mrs Ellen Woodall, all at Dexter.
Funeral services will be head at
the Methodist Church et Dexter at
a tune to be announced later
11:w body is at the Flibecit-Oann
Funeral Home. Benton, where fri-
ends may call
Cost Of Hospital
Care To Take Rise
WASSEINGTOIS eft — The cost
of negate' care is expected to
soar to at least $57 Id a clay per
pauses by September. Oonerams
los Old today.
IBM Mune=
Ow wawa eumwilloo ewe Punift,
dislusi that burttal aping'
Oulor Ulm pie.
view* teporteo.
111011, Matte. director of Mt.
Ma MOM/ and Medical Cen-
ter sw irrendaco, told the
num 11111go & Means Committee
•11111141141 idelimOnY that hoo-
pla &do Ode Mar will Increase
18 8 far Mit over 1246 and 002
per eget ever UM
On Monday, Waiter J. MONert-
ney. president of Blue Croat, esti-
mated that he:metal costa MU;
year would increase a record 12
per cent and level off next year
to a "mom meaner II Cr 7 per
cart.
Bete, a board member of Ohl
asenciatioug representing -4,000 of
the nation's 7 COD hospitals, said
that higher nurses' salaries repre-
sent 110-70 per cent of higher sa-
neness for hospitals.
Ways er Mean. was ecineadertng
President Johnson% cell for • 20
per cent teenage harmer in Soc-
ial Security bemires and severe'
_changes in the Markers program
Berke said that knishes show
that elderty patients were staying
longer Is howttak since Medicare
started List July. isoniging 132
days each mia. he indicated, also
was driving up hospital caper:dim
Berte said • study showed that
the average deity expense of hos-
Weis would be 07.1111 for each
patient in September. While he
did not say idiot the average cod
of patients would have to pay
would be, the inference was that
rising expenses of hospitals re-
flected future higher costs for
patients
Mrs. Annie Futrell
Dies This Morning
Mrs Annie Futrell of Murray
Route Five succurobed thii morn-
ing at 9 '20 at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. She was '19
years of age arid a member of
the Locust Grove Baptist Church.
The deceirsed wee the wife or
Use bete Startle Futrell who died
about twelve years ego.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs Darrel Mathis of Murray
Route Five and Mrs Hubert Bell
of Paducah three grandchildren.
Ann and Lisa MaLhis of Murray
Route Five, and Oar,' Bell of
Paducah. now a student at Mur-
ray Seek tJniversity.
Punend services will be held
Friday at 10.30 am at the chapel
of We J. H Churchill Funeral
Home with burial to follow in the
Maw Cemetery. Rev. Harold Las-
siter and Rev Jack Jones will be
the officieting ministers.
Friends may call at the J H.
Clbureedl Funeral Horne.
.04*
swiElwermt
• •
•
Cases Or Heard
Itionitseed From Page One)
his legal rights. He was allowed to
execute bond of $750 He appear-
ed with his attorney Jahn Gre-
gory for an examining trial Suf-
ficient evidence was introduced to
warrant holding him on the mane
bond to appear beofre the May
Grand Jury.
Jerry Wade Joseph, Kirksey
Route Taro, speeding, State Po-
lice. Fined. $10.00 and coeds of
$1800.
Edward Monroe Connell, Padu-
cah, speeding, Stets Police. Fined
$10.00 and coats of $14.00.
Robert Anthiny Brataatolts. Key-
New Jame?, -seeklese-iletoring;
State Police Pined $1000 and costs
suspended
Arden Dale Banks, East Prairie,
Missouri. fishing without a 1k-
case. Department of Pith and
Wildlife Fined $16.00 and costs
of 118.00
Florence Paulette Yarbrough,
Columbia. Tennessee speeding,
State Po/ice Fined $1000 and
cods of $1500
Brittain, Murray Route
Pour, public drunk, the Sheriff.
Fined $1000 and costs suspended.
Joe Ray. Jr, 407 North Second,
speedlng, State Police Pined $1000
and costa suspended
Jimmy Lee Poutch 414 North
Fifth. speeding, State Police. Pin-
ed $1000 and costs suspended.
Hoyt Afton febory. elurray Route
Three, DWI: State Police. Fined
$100 and costa of $1300.
Clensie Lee Personette. Paducah.
Weeding. State Police. Fined 111000
and that.. suspended
Eddie Fay Culver, Hardin Route
One, speeding, State Police. Flned
$1000 and costs of $1800
Steven Wheeler. MSC student,
cold checking amended to breach
of peace, the Sheriff Fined 110 00
and restitution made of $20 W.
Funeral For Mrs.
Boaz To Be Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Osa
Boaz. 75, widow of Seth T. Boaz,
Sr , Mayfield, will be held to-
day at three p m at the First
Christian Church, MaYfield with
Rev Loren Broadus officiating.
Burial will be In Richland Park
Cemetery.
Mrs. Boas died Monday at a
Mayfield Hoispital..°She is surviv-
ed by gwo daughters, Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield of Murray and
Washington. D C , and Mrs.
Wayne Andrus of Paducah: five
Assay Et--
Boaz, Malcokn Boas, all of May-
Costs suspended.
William Paul Bray, Celvert City,
no operator's license. State Po-
nce Fined $200 and coats of
$1800
Thomas W Davidson. MBU stu-
dent, breach of peace, the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $18 00.
Ronnie U.1111 Coursey, Calvert
City Route Two, -speeding, State
Police _Fined $10.70 and cogs of
$18.00.
Lee Cross Weahburn. Benton
Route Five, speeding, State Po-
lice. Tined - $10.00 and costs of
$15.00.
James Mitchell Pierce, 803 North
18th Street. speeding. Stele Po-
lice. Fined $1000 and costa of
$1800
Otifton Eldridge, Airno Route
Ode. State Police, speeding, fined
$1000 arol oasts of $1800 Reck-
less driving, fined $10 00 and costa
of $1800
Beatrice Ilstrett Davis, Eddy-
vile, speeding. State Police. Pined
$10.00 and coats of $18.00.
James Franklin Kendall, Mur-
ray Route Two, disregarding stop
sign, State Police Fined $1000
and costs suspended
field. Sans Boaz of Paducah, and
William Martin Boaz of Houston,
Texas,
Other suevivors are two sisters,
Mrs. W. T. Oultnan of Mayfield
and Mrs. Th,elnui Hornung of Chi-
cago, ; sixteen grandchildren;
four great grandchildren
ANTI-ICIA1--Gen. Earle
G. Wheeler arrives in the
Capitol to testify before a
Closed-door session of the
Senate Disarmament Com-
mittee, where he said the
Joint Chiefs of Staff think
the Soviet will have an "ef-
fective" anti-ballistic Miaall•
system In the Moscow area
in about two years, and that
the U. S. should act to have
such a sN.st, r11
,
Special! Men's Lightweight
FLEECE LINED
NYLON JACKETS
Ideal Weight For
Early Spring Wear
$799
Lightweight nylon jacket that's just perfect for
cool spring days. Zipper front style with slosh
pockets and adjustable button cuffs. Water re-
pollens and non-oily spot resistant. Nylon taf-
feta shell with acrylic f ace pile lining. Navy
blue in small', medium and Impel sizes.
EASTER SPECIAL!
First Quality
Nylon Gloves
Long or abort styles
white, block, beige, pink
and preen. Double wo-
ven nylon In stretch and
regular sizes to 8
Alio double woven cot-
tons (Note: This offer
Is limited to stock on
hand).
EARLY
SPRING
VALUES
SIZES 3 to 7
0..00 ;ilk
1.41/%4P
,e011• °.
.•
Cotton Knit
POLO SHIRTS
$129
Short sleeve styles in col-
orful solids, stripes and
m lti -Si i pm. Assorted
:ollar styles. 3-7.
Pre-Easter Fabric Sale!
39c . 59c. 79c
• Colorful Prints • Soft Textured
• Sportswear Fabrics • Shape Retaining
• Overprints Finishes
• Slob Weaves • Blended Fabrics
• Small, /*tedium and Large Floral Prints
• Neat Stripes
• Washfost Colors
• Excellent Values
•
•
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FOR SALE
•
Vallgtit in parasite& next to da.utii.
M-8-C
1006 HARLEYeD4V13:6021 Mototoyole RAMBLER Statue Wagon,, power steering, signeinue, actury
new 06 GC, 4225.00. Hatcher Mato
-0-C 
ear, also boa all oder estate, localSaks. M 
car, clean, low mileage. Phone 753-
5120 after 5:30 p. in. M-11-P
JETST COMPLETED -
_Mt 342111DIROOK, a9 eked*
house an Keinalliter Wit
is a quality home ale 0060r co-
ordinated for the *dig loc&
Buy now and mart to ;ereloy the
oonvienoe of total electric liana.
Call 753-3003 or See
James Billingtoo
M -10-C
GOOD 1331E3 Admiral Stereo HI-
FI Guitar and rental flute also, pod
condition. Call 750-8991.
FOR. SALE OR TRADE, tour-nun
home In Akre with bath, central
beat. U sold. pomeseton at once.
Oall 758-1592, M-842
TWO BLACK male clachsitiund pup-
Pres. AKC registered. Call 7534996
after 5 p. m. M-8-C
SOUP'S on, the rug that /a, so dean
the apot with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric staimpoaer $1 &area Hard-
M- 11 -0
WILL ACIOEPT sealed bids on old
Sort's Grove Baptist Church on
Berson Road. Contact Rev. Leroy
1960 VOLKSWAGEN panel truck,
oondlizon fair, will sell to Dina rest-
atelibie offer. Phone* Laundry.
BititUTIFUL AND Lovelies Illeineee
kidens. House trained and now in
fp& Cak Mrs. soak. 753-1/70.
M-8-C
LOT IN PNNNY oceranunity,
acre. Well and vete system In.
Oral 763-4486.
'54 OLDSMOBILE 88, he power%
atoallent condition. May be aeen
606 ;Bath 13143 or call at 753-776$
after 4:30 in the evenings M-9-P
- _
f CLEAN TetitOfftlY Hay, Dile a bale.
Call 753-30311 after 6 p. in, iu-e-C
, '63 TEMPT, 4-door, low maniac,
, clean. Call 436-2323.
I - - -
ISHRUBBERY TIME IS HERE, Howabout making row adection with
us? We have a large variety to
depose frOIM liemlocles„ IllitTordt
Holly. Blue Cypnes and many many
more See Caere Illedarth, 1107
Main Call 753-2477, or Joe B. Ad-
ams, Hazel, Ky., Call 498-8127
M-9-C
Ill MONZA Epyder, fully equipped.
First reservable offer. Phone 753-
8140 after 3:30. II-31-10-C
1964 VOIALSWACIEN Station Bus.
Low mileage, excellent
Priced to sell. Phone 7364974 atter
5:30 p. m. 111-10-P
DON'T merely brighten your car-
pet.' .•Bea loam dmia . „
dete rapid residing. Rent ekc-
de shampooer $1. Rpgbas Faint
Store.
ABOUT 250 BALES of Jap her end
about 500 bales of whist steer.
0a.11 480-3071. X-10-0
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
iroutn brick. veneer with orirport. 
I Price $17860.00. Mate Netp Wanted
I ritallaanpt JOHNSON Fteal Estate
Member of Murray-Calloway AttillSTANT MANAGERt3 for
Builders Macialion, Phone 753-2'731 , Tramulw program. waggly for an
or 488-649'7. 56-10-0 opportuway? Clark these A* 114-
1   l auction Sal. 
 valusages with a company that bea 
alstaisite peewee is eireadialahair
aeon on a large expo-nein pro-
AUCTION SALE. Saturday, hlarati I Vaal; Hare la alb" cam "4"111114
Progflahd Wars you. I II, ai. ka-i00 - nom U' Rex
SOUTH MURRAY city limit.
Seven new three-bedrocrtn handl
ntIn prices ranging from $16,790.00
to $28900.00.
SIX AOWEIS tar commercial build-
ing one nee notth on 841. Price
$15,000.00.
TIEREE-41111531100M brick veneer,
seven Mks sae it Murray on High-
way EX. Peke 81320000.
THRIZ-BEIXIDOM foam holm,
air conditeter, ilea 189. Panotere
Shores. Pate $8,400.00.
TH7E19E-BEDROOM brick veneer
on Highway 94 ten miles east of
Murray Price $15,500.00.
TWO BEDROOM brick house, 144
acres, an Highway 04. one mile mat
of Murray. Price $10,000.00:
TRAILER ON Let 100 at Pano-
rama. Silures, $3500.00.'
SEX-ROOM brrok veneer on Lot 122
at Panorama Shores Price $1260000
TWO-BEDROCal teem 1969 mo-
del on Lot 89. 100 foot frontage.
Pnce $660000.
TREE YEARS OW, three-bed-
by KATE WILHELM
Cb. "owe. Copyrtaist 115 HISS by
ikr4illiresalir111111killika1a by nine restores Prod', ie.
CliAPT.FP 1 As they ran Lucien taughed then. a repreientatrve from n
S ON* da/00 sa2 'T State llotau and-lbe WW1 Senate conullfarge;:ew'e
Road 75 die °Pain.) well- the first ispase ea Me was the decision or, tun
kept feweing tem the tire tp- ending an*, that mare would a personer committee «woe
incation of the farni The road nese, he a repeat of s single would mitten° ano that ,-outu
followed the fence tine for three day among the many that had only mean the news was co ne
milei or so before • narrow; made up his forty-two years. tremendous: The smile that di
graveled road tnterrupted the 1 • • • her face transformed it to tee
Bow or white cross ties and I THE MORNING was turning face ot • girl, and tier caretu,
Mark !twilit uprights and be- warmer By ten, windows Planning or dress makeup arta
yond the tntersection the road! were ming opened lie the oat- deportment o 
eeame eftor•
and the oorclenna twice roseautat aCience building at the um- waited
over the nest ot a tall and ' verso>, Stella Thayer dierntased -Hey! Wake up" Whitney
were icia to Sight. tier clam early, angrily Kill Cox was standing at the corner
across tbe rolling terrain made the evident lack ot concern ' edly •t tier
The gravel road cut straight.' Miming over the test results and ! or OCT desk, peering nearsight•
• dip and • wham turn, then arna.a; the dolts casting longing "Oh good morning Whit.
She knew net voice was cross
;Mtn twin c uent miu
'ream 'no teith Whit W chino
matte, Ltd int am* nI
o nmooth oil tne roves
Wait rater) evihri ionfei than use
aro in Or tbdnara re'ta.,e
Wits a Ail /ha ,r1
licfn I even nave ills -turi nr,
tossoramp vet Wel at atte rare
at Si. Work prof: eat _a_ Attalla
approached the farm buildings I glances out the windows
• white barn that weed no - Her movements in clearing he:
sixty horses another small-, detit were abrupt vet, gradu
earn at right ang1.41 to it and arty easing as the reauzatio •
on trom he work bdildtrigs, the came anew tnat in less han an
regale*. ! now We Would know They
f"Pctilltniting the tact ot nun - OA:niio au ht.J'a Another grant •
gee L.licien Thayee Couldn t re- Doubled` Di Olditun was 90
main in toed any longer al- certain that the request tot dou
though ne had Manner' to sleep We the tar grant would be al -
until ten ot late*, enowing no keweti. -Awl that would away,
nad a etrenuoMi afternoon lie-, Ship sioppeo the giddy, be It Leta Live Vesta Cratere Ice
fore him. He walked across the thought 'it givrig up classwork achieved nis doetorat,..
room. a stocky, muscular man tot full days in the tab and "l 'm supposen oteary.
ot forty -tWo Ills dark, gray- brought nerlent beck to, reality ot your class, anti you are Rua
toilehead her tousled and curlier Dr. Oldheurt certainly would hotted to go to Or Oidn.itn -
theft ustlet Oita morning, and have his btfrOstrul eked. but site' Male! right now --the assistant
the grin he awakened with Still was only WS fourth attestant professor mod
huvering on his finely shaped It might dhija I raise. which "1 let my masa out already.
tips. His mouth was sensual slie didn't neat bib more limper- she 5Usd natiesely "I'd better
with carefully formed lips that UMW It might mean nat1011a1 fc.) On now
parted to show teeth that talked recognition. which she did need. fa. Sarnia Oldham was snort
whit*? than Ahoy actually Were And after this work *as ter% ono tit Those who distiket rum
beeatute of roe dark, weather- minated lab .of net own at said tie was gross and my
burned *kin. The bps smiled another univerzity. • big, name friends star oily. out the tact
often and few noticed now eel- urtivereity was the. lie dada tif Roo
door the amli• Was reflected in she wee Lairtya,,ur with at reailiaraty'ente bath ale ilt/bell-
nis blue eyes Which this morn mod seven Worithe to go before in sue,',7,117,, "
ing were tertnItling with well
being and remembered pleastir•
When itis eyes ltd snare the
mirth th,it parted nis lips in a
grin. they danced, and one herself an ghe measured g
sensed that ne felt nrs fleet- &O.) six feet; net flair was cut
nese then at deeper level He short- 'and armpit titg rha soft'
sang as he showered, and Me warm-brown tones caught light
voice really Was the baritone from unexpected sources and
Chat he had dreamed but 0013' shahs as if in defiance: In tier
In the shower, and only on these
particular, speciai morning's
when he decided without hesita-
tion that he loved tits wife
Other Mornings he did not sing
in the shower.
After breakfast he walked to
the stables and talked quietly
for five minutes to. lady Lue,
whose bulging sides stirred from
time to time with new life, and
whose patient eyes adored hirri
without question
Then Lucien mounted Teeter-
she would turn the halfway wilurri a to thme o-tne oire
point of tier actuarial table Ore- *1-6•11 to tee flotsam* rhangss
dleffOrl of lift eirreetneey She 14 nis nryw.- • - •
was five feet five and carried . nit it sproig mor:ling lie .'fl
trying to be rely out Gie soul -
wain off *elf' wnhi
peeeent de elhpint shS lama
01 deep, anxiety replacing it
Stetla croups° the office to rue
leak quickly and drew up short
Ourke there were glasses, they , senfral stipa befere she teethe)
Were fitted with untreated glare ; ft. Dr Oldham seamen looked
and they were used for those at her at all but neyono tier
trying time, when she la-act to 1 and she turned alga and saw the
be accepted as a scientist and Genera! Stella understood th,
knew her istartling green eyes reason behind tht anxiety that
would be a distraction. Her rilsphiced trie smile on Dr. Old
straight smock and low-heeled ham s fare,
shoes did little to tilde the fact "Dr ftriyer ' 4 ,1,1h int Seel,
that she had a beautifully erect be mice aurp,,,,,„gly gout'. mcs.
and slender body, and that her low and deep, -this is General
legs were graceful, flowing lines syannar. I a  Afraid he ha,
that still evoked whistles from some in I giuss startling is
undergraduates. the best word I can find to Use
T.___.___ ;.ottere- the eteldee/ who bed de- As she stared at her desk, a —that's it—startling . start
watnTaa his 
own Ka" and re' new wave of exultatinn flooded lire' information
hosed to change it. making • her. Today, Oldham had told (Tr, Be Confetti', a Tomor.reio)
impossible Oa show him, or to, — •
do Mitch rate With thin except I This Ito,,, Is fietsnsi Ant, eon dards,q in worsen r'hdralefera try
ride him Incidents, to rectum pereoto. es revelers -ire latoritenfirindl
From th! Doubtedai & Co copyright C nee hfe Kilt! Willf!f•
aisiributed by ices retainer aardkei.
•
the fire right hand rind.
Will sail ad* sod chairs, ohmene
dineetiaiet, addltgle bed and dress-
- Na, 1111111h sena sienna* wheel,
II:We-a-bed and telephone. Picture
!Themes and trunk, feather bed%
quilto, living room suite Used doors
and windows. Approximately 1600
It-et ur cak lumber, carpenter took,
hared tools, table saw, wire samara
era two portable hog houses, two
tree. We insurance, eimploYee ate-hog feeders, chain sraw. One 1963
cateozi plea and maw mcre. XPenrueon tractor, plow, chat and
cultivator. Dee-Morn moratog 4.11.4 
are 
" "at lichabi grad-two.rnw own drill, 8 ft emp. uste. age 41 to El and own a oar, ;
tion harrow, 10 ft. fertiliser geed- Pati may be 9478le 
to 
"WHY' Par
Further informautet 753-67013.or, pond a000p. Other items to num-
Tine Faience Co , anutheide Manoremus to mention. In caw of rain
sale will be the following Saturday. Sn°Wing Center' H- ITC
Mete west of Newt one hale to
she credit protession—No pear ea-
Renew* needed kern white ea
learn—No soiree evolved. Good
starting salary plus leingeae
Plestmecl esterY Preareaulon *die In
trauma novae* te 031141114180111
potation eau= 2 or 3 years, Out-
ea.cdicig employee benefits include
C011ifiastly paid pension plan Health
1116U..14.like with hOspitathmadaoin,
kill and major medical coverage,
Jarmo Cooper, Auctioneer,. Way•fie
A.pprectice Auctioneer. For
further information call 763-3397 or
753-6263. 56-9-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand
era Phone 382-3176, Lynovine, Ky
March 10-0
HUSBANDS, watch your wives —
ALFRE is coming to Murray, Wed-
nesday, Martz 8th. la-8-C
M-8-0
--
MANY THANKS to the lady who
called a,bout the running water at
Boonet Coot Laundry, Pleast con-
t 0. B. Boone. 56-8-0
FOR WELL PUMP service or any
of Plumbieg repair call Bray
Ell*" 753-6660, if no answer =-
nit 1:1-11-11-P
oim-autaia.,-/acrader.
Meth 14,-7 'a tn. to 2 p. m. at
Muniy Hatohery. 1W-11-C
--
FEMALE HELP vv ANTtl)
LADY, awned or angle, to live
Vary good aseary. Oak 763-71013, ask
for Luton. 56-10-P
LOST 4 FOUND
LOST. $ month old collie pup, brown
with Rea white feet Has collar v.-1.1
mane and :Worms Call 753-44-il or
753-4T7tf. M-10-C
Federal Livestock
Market htpurt
1
MURRAY. Ky. -- Wedneaday,
, FOR 1.CN 1 1Mardi 8, 1967 Murray Livestock
+ Auction.
APARTMENTS For Rent New it- ; CATTLE AND CALVES: 343
. Feeney for college boys. Call 763- HOGii: 3
4466 or 753-6660. Apra 10-0 SHLT.P: III
orday, March 11, 1867, at 2:00 p. m. . Moderately active. Slaughter Cows
one
-had
 mile mg Of ChYtan Stare 3-BE3)71OO74 ROUSE tnuler - 50e l°wer. Vealer $1'00 lower;and approximately one male mulla Feeder. about steady, other clun-k preferred. One anal ctuld sic-of Perry Store Crossroads, the ale- 
copted. Call 733-4461 or 753-2720. es "Welt steady.
tot Mrs. Irene Laeater will of- 
111-14-C SLAUGHTER STEERS: Good 965fer for Sate ott the premises deaorib- I lb 922 75. ,/,'
* SLAUGHTERtOWS: Utility $16 -
REAL ElEfTATE AUCTION On Sat-
ed below, a one hundred eighty-
three ;183i acre treat Oland to the THE EMIIAH8Y. large icu UedjuuiIi
highest and beat blader.Tenns of the eP"rwlen"; carPet'ea•
awe are eag, ert dame, at the heat and ao-concutiorung. Formable
deed. and the owner* reserve tbe °, or linfu"alehed• 105 S° 1211" St
right to react any and all bids; 753-7614 H-14-111-C
Property to be sold: /mmedieelly 2250: Stsridard $16.76-19.75; Ohoice
south it Eiwerd Down's hotels 2-BEDROOM MODERN bride OD vesiers 137.60-41.50. Good $33.75-
and being 163 acres more or lee be- ! paved road. inotth of Penny. Built- 3-, 75: standard $39.00-34.00.
tog fuay described at Deed Book 53 blf4e/ectric stove and oven. garde EEEDgas: IL-led Good and Choice
at Page 5 in the office of the Heo- epee. bag pen. Call 753-2275, 38-11-C 750-960 lb feeder steers 62015-22.75;
ry County Registrar, and mid pro-1
party being 1E1 poles Faust and Wait /
and 340 poke Mirth and South In
the es-era of rain or eluvial); bad
weather, ode will be thiturday,
Mardi 18, 1987, at 2 00 Par IV
deedsDd Matte Tripp, 7511-8476.
111.4-C
—
'At riot A:10%4*i
- -;
CAPRI THEATRE Box Cffice °peas
daily at 1 00 p Steep Music Con-
cert tram 1 80 p m to 1.15 p Oa.
Continu • Showing from 115 dear
OHMIC
-rwILL YOU PROMISE THAT
INHATE1/Elk I TELL YOU YOU
WILL. HOLD SACREOf THAT
tip YOU MU 
HP/EtC BREATH
tC 
A WORD OF MY
CONFIDENCES
TO YOU 1"
II IlL
YOUR HOUSE
SURE IS
ELEGANT,
ROLLO
le:11251.
g 10- s
`KASRE' 'WIT ALONE, DOC !!
CON r I DE KITIALL'i, EN/LtRY-
ENOCri HATES
TEEN -AGE RS .0?'
g
•
oar
-.maw .1,...j.....411,---S40111.esSaatallMr
FORSIDDEN
EV LAW!!
Good $19.00-21.00; latatakird $17.26-
19.26; Choice 550-750 lb 523.00-25.00;
Mixed Good and Cbcdce f22.00-
24.00; Good $20.26-22.36; Standard
$18.50-20.50;
HEIFERS: Good 550-750 lb $18.75-
20,75, Standard 11700-19.00; liaised
Good and Choice 360-550 lb steer
calves 524.75-28.75; Good 123.00-
25.00; manna:xi 621215-43.25; Choice
350-550 lb heifers 522.76-24.75; Mix-
ed Good and Choice $2115-23.76:
Good $2000-22.00; Standard $18.36-
20.25.
COW AND CALF-a(holoe Oar avid
Calf pairs $300.00-242.50; Good
1200.00-220.00.
SPRINGING COWS: Choice 860-
1000 a $170.00-190.00; Good $1147.60.-
170.00.
HOGS: Barrows and Gilts 50e low-
tr
...4411111511,111111111111111
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er (compared to aat week's market)
U. S. 1-2 190-230 lb *18I5: U. 13. 3
190-230 lb $1820
4- Hog Market
Federal Slake Market News Service
Wedneolay, March 8, 19e/7 Kentasky
Purcha6e-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 750 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Steady., Sows, Steady.
U. S. 1-.2 190-210 lbs 118.00-1926;
17. 8. 1-3 190-230 /126. *17.50-18.76:
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. 11675-1820-
lows;
4,7.B.5-3 250-360 ha. Sic aa-1635:
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. $1425-15.25,
U. S. 2-3 460-600 Ibis- $1433-16.00.
C ROSS WORD PUZZLE AmasesI tote.Isrdey'.""
ACROSS
1,Experimental
rooms (collect.)
5-appellation of
Athena
9.1illature
12-Part of
, fireplace
13-Care for
14.5sallo5
wow*
15./irodar
I7,ktottied
19-Plagued
21,Porrods of tine
22-Genus of
maples
24-Teutonx deity
25-Wager
26•Click [Netts
27•Esperiences
29.S1robol for neett
31.8itter retch
32,Printer's
measure
33 Preposition
34• Man
nickname
35-Compass point
36-feel indignant
39-Rontan bream,
40.Symbol kir
silver
41-Fo,
Russian ruler
42-Girl s name
44-Declare
46,Garments
48-food programs
51 Sick
52 Stalk
54 Enact
55-Sorn
56 Withered
57-Slave
1-Hallucinatory
drug find.)
2-Simian
I HAD AN
UNCLE WHO
WAS ONCE
A DOORMAN,
TOO
I WILL TRUST YOU--
AND 'TELL YOU HOW I
HAVE PLOTTED MY
REVENGE ON THOSE WHO
LAUGHED AND MADE A
FOOL OF ME .
3,thwor in which
a bitter herb has
been macerated
4 Reef ammo+
5-Near
6,Sutlerers tree
Hansen's
7-Wite of
Geraint
8 Fruit Oriels
9-separete
30-Festive
11 finishes
16-5uh god
rareiratrsilrael
same
23 Center
25 Twisted
27 Golf mounds
28 Ca-use
tic lions
29 Gars name
130(211A C/G31i !IMO
anmn rpm none
OILFaCLIO
!ZIOUVE9 9_41 000
u mn6. &Jovial
• nmcsa uau
so 0E0
001Ri 018012W_UM
MOO UTINI
OULMILJ 000N0
rInrammTi N90000
%41.1t 13LiO OfiVel
@win mou ouuri
90-Rip
'..34-eiparts
36 Paper
measure
37-Chr.st.as
heir sal
39 Ole
womanish
41 Commonpiace
a
42-Ireland
43 Small !fah,-
44 Poker stake
45-Man's
nickname
47 Worm
49 Large cask
50 Obser.e
53.Pronoun
t 2 3 4 WS 0 7 a :A
.T.
9 to ii
12 .1:13
•.•.P.
.*.•
•:•.*:
4
15 ' 16 ififi 1 7
Vi9 20 q.‘2 i
22 23 ('.24 .`....4f;1.,:„. .1.-.-,
26 4̀ ,0,: 27 211 •
3) .- •
0•:*:':
2 ?3
35 1:•:3:3- 17 :v..
.1:,..:; :•:_:.
i
_i•
,c.."
'C',"6
42 43 . N.' 44 45 ... -
.6 47
•,• • . 1
......
4
•
55 NC.
5. 5.
57 a
—IS t--- IN THIS L-
ENLIVTEMED.
DC.)qT BEuEvr:
I!!
0
17.76, Cuter $15.00-16.50, Calmer
$13.50-15.36.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
MIN Choice 300-600 lb daughter
cokes $2226-25.35, Good $19.50-
it. sf1 THE 811,l v-ropr eAsE 4:4/
-918016)11 TO AZT RIST*110:105 IT
TRE MTOEft 01.5IT I1ACK 1V
^MOW •IE ffkileuto TNE
wet:OWLET'S 6E1 if 6.1611r THE
P1R5T MAE: OKA4, HERE WE EC::
SEE THAT
TH4 V- AV
GRAND ATHER
-
-ESPECIALL 1 THOSE
WHO -5Hut)or-R! OWN
THEM!';' e)(JT A MAtS
SLAUGHTER OF 'EM--
'IOU CAN
TRUST
ME. BOY.
‘44*-
e
y Uniiad attune ay ta. lnc.
_
lefi./.SNAff/A 
LgleNff
AND YOU'RG G01,4G TC :-
LOSE A RACE YOU'RE a
CINCH TO WIN JUST TO EMSAKRASS
THE liaCleS AND 6IRLS, 
AT HIGH SOON- IS IT NOT
A DELICIOUS
VE-N6EANCE,
AUNT ABBIE
- •
TRUE.. —
DOC_Pf`YOU 1 1 Mkrtr:.
MuaT STOP NoNE
E MUSIC!,
M.
C e:9-3
Mts.  mcLa
4.
9
t.-
• .".••••" "--
•
•
v't
44
PAO' noel
. 
t, 
NOLANASWitv-SaY-S-..call.A c.?"t VV--•- West
Genitally. ref us Sed to reeorn yeir-o woman atrightasGrant Duchess Anastaa. si shown m a photo at leftwhen she was a teenager It has been half • erntur stncethe Ftorniusorf family-- ri.'ers of Russia was V‘ipeci out by,the Bolsheviks.andover :he years this woman. known asAnsa Anderson, has infisted she is Anastasia. There re-
portedly is a rest hoard of money waiting in Swiss banks.
TOR LICDORR ih TIMMS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ADDITIONAL PEST-CONTROL PLANE Coburn
Gayle. director of pest and noxious Weed control, in-
spects an instrument from a 1953 Piper Cub airpiane,
acquired recently by the State Agriculture Depart-
ment The plane is being completely refurbished and
will assist another department-owned aircraft in this
year's State mosquito control program through iwrial
spraying.
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
or rate schedule far married couples
filing sesparteiy An error frequnit-
ly made un separate rettuals la. tip0.nnOute the tax using the rotesfor married couples filing jointly.Q -- I received a sizeable sessount
This cokann of questions and an- ot severamv pay Wet year. Is thatas ers an federal tax matters is Prb- tere..h.le?
sided bY the 100111 &flee be tbe IL a A. — Yes It n. However, d thisInternal Revenue Service and is pay abnormally boosted your In-pubt,yried as • public service to come for the year, then you may betaxpayers The tokliTin anew* stag to y.tisee yaw taxes by taxingquestions mast frequendy naked by advantage of income averaging.taxpayers Drop a post card to your local INS
• Q - IA the $3 a connal I PM' for efface and ask for Schedule 0 Of
suppiementsrY meaner, intshuibe Form 1040 to pit SR details. -
allowable medical expense 440/41 A_ — Pegs 111 of the 1S lailree-A - Yoga this Ls _esoneldered on pro?  __  
1 Q — Where dwell I and my re-1deductible,
wit h . %her premiums latid for hos- tazei beeeeet* am pase a at the efeigliF'• Pittsi and byeebelli inisurhice• 1060A tnatruolions darom whore pm!
- doind--icar._14&1 1-..........,_' ___i..
van st oso ori some stock I sold-, Q ..... hi a prim eensnerei'-fit:las: v-ar Stnce I con only deduct cane51.000 of the ions on my 1906 re- A _ yes it 15 If the prime is notturn tba I lcee the rest of it? cash but is inA — No. the exceed over $1.000 nee the fl&ge
May be carried over to future tax hrhe received as theyears 1 port on your return.Q — I lust started work last yearand am still waiting far a Secka
I
' Secures' nunsber What stsoull dosnout ITV return?
your number byA. - I! you .1:7=rend in your retorts without K.
diode tint you Mee &POW 1W-4---die number in the box where it
should be eniesed.
Q, — r-11300001 M/ nelibers bro-ther but my Illemb kW me I can'tt he hint an • dependent since he
does not live 'elk in Is that NSW
A. — A perms does not here to
be 1 member of your household to
be ellaboad ,.a dependant If he is
doesay estoted to you Me lsw con-demn an uncle to be a chive re-
lation. Thentore. he is not required
N be a member at yaw bouesheid.
Remember a that osieror requisit-eness f dependecy cinarn mustbe met, too These are the support
teat. gross Income teat. citizenhispor r neetriece test and the joint re-turn test They are al expleined in
the 1040 matruction booklet.
Q. — Mly elle is Ming her own. return Om I at.% Ain ber as a
dependent 9
A — her ,ro- When she mos wnret urn die N tikes her exec -awn opdon You y ma not take mi mow
non for her unions you fie MONT
.Remember that when sepende✓enew are flied each mug knisdiehis deductions the same way If
a.neeninee at must the oCher if,atiodigd &auctions see wed. both
'emus use the sone lupe, either the
10 permit ar whibsts. The meof the 10 pemiliM iblildind &due-
non by me mese Isother theto do so ~
Ales. tv. sure to use WM he able
NEW FUGHT PlAti—Paaben-gers on American Air Lines
planes between New York
and Los Angeles are going
to be asked how they liketh is—mini-skirts with Mil-ne noise and white shoes forflight stewardesses.
 -f-ic-rm=swcp
around the worldwarouild the clock
UNITED
PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
From every quarter of the globe, every minute of the day,
United Press International gathers and speeds to you the trueand full story of what's happening the world over.
Six thousand alert and expert U.F. T newsmen, working out ofremore than 250 bureaus is 62 countries, port the news from the source.
The newt is Mashed over cable and wireless circuits spanning everyocean a crisscrossing nd ,00,000 mild of leased telegraph lines the
thcontinent Wherever news is breaking - whether in e next
m the next cheisphere or ounty - U.1,1 gets it and makes sure youget it - accurately, completely mad quickly.
For everything that's going on everywhere, read United Press Internationaldispatches is
LEDGER & TIMES
CHESTNUT
BACON
HI-HO
Crackers
One Pound
35c
RISK 
ALL
you dot sacrifice
GROUND BEEF
LB. 35c
PORK CHOPS
LB. 59c
59'lb
NABISCO PREMIUM
Saltines
One Pound
29c
$1.27
59"
91 °
19'
29
29"
1.c gal.
giant size
giANsidifFEE 
Teenie Weenie
PEAS 
10-oz.
No. 313 can
un3TOMATO  JUICE 
POTATOS _
Hunt's
TEA 
Puss 'N Boots
Lipton
I _ _
FRUIT CAKES  2 pounds 39
,
151-oz.
4405.can
ran
2 '°" 49`ran
can
4-oz 39e
2eane 29efor
em-
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 8, 1981'
SLAB BACON
BY 'THE
PIECE 
31911elb
SLICED 49F,,
WIENERS - 49c
Rinso
Giant Size
•
Spare Ribs 49Fb •
59c
FRO Z :N FOODS
FISH sSTEAKS 
CREAM P:ES
FRENCII FRIES  2 Lbs. 29"
PRODUCE
GRAPEFRUIT ea. 5
SWAN
Liquid
King Si7e
59c
CARROTS 
FFESH SLAW  
ORANGES
POTATOES OES _ _
11
DEL MONTE
Prunes
FOLGFat'S
Coffee
1-Lb. Can
59c
PET DRY MILK
3-113. can
4W
79
4-QUART
SIZE 
4-QUART
SIZE 
MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing
4WQuart
ANGEL FOOD
Cakes
39c
LAY'S POTATO
Chips
Twin Rags
49c
15
DELICIOUS
FLAVORS
fresh fruit taste
JELLO
WI/ re", 105 gelattfl dessert
3 i35c
COCONUT Angel Flake — — — — 14-07 19C
BABY FOOD 
Gerber
Strained —
ICE MILK seaittst
GREEN BEANS
Ky.Beauty
3/25°
  1.s gai. 49°
'N:11V 19C
SHOW BOAT
Pork & Beans
No 300 Can
3 eatz 251e
SPA FITETTI
and MEAT BALLS
No. 300 Can
294
JOHNSON'S
"Fends Food
few
Fine Follui"
We Reserve Irlio
11461 I. LIIMI
•
-1•••`"
41
: ..c.minge* .
